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ABSTRACT

I,lost above.knee arnputees to date are using prostl-reses employing

either constant mechanical friction or some type of programmed hydraulic

damping, over lvhich tlie wearer has.no control and limíted gait speeds.

The main aspect of this thesis is to design and test a new system

in rvhich voluntary control of a lower limb prosthesis is derived from

the EMG signals of residual thigl-r muscles in the stump (originally

involvecl in knee control), and after suitable conditioning, tirese

signals operate solenoid bypass control valves in the shank. These

valves form a closed hydraulic loop with a damping cylinder in the knee

inìnf .fhrrc fha qmnìrf êê i c qhlo +^ r¡nlilnf c¡; lr¡ Onen anrl f:lOSe the r¡¡lr¡eq.
JUlllL. lllUJ Lrrç 4¡llPUUWg rJ 4Ure LU VU¡UllV4L!Ll vyv¡r ørru vsf vvJ t

and vary the resistance to fluid flow around the hydraulic cyJinder from

rfree swingr to fulI tlockr.

The main advantages of this system are a variable and more

^^¡+1r^+i ^ ^^.i + stahì I i f.v over uneven terrain, and becauSe tþe 'lOck'd(j>LtrçLI\- BdIL, rw4uLLLv)

is only to flexion, the anputee can rise on his prosthesis and so use a

þassive appendage as an active element of his skeleton.
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CI.IAP'I'TR I

]NTRODUCTION

The <lesign and developnent of an irnproved prosthesis for the above-

llnce amnutce constitutes an unusual problem for the cngineering clesigner.

The prosthesis lvorti by an åmputee is a specialized nechanisn rvhic¡

becorres a part of all his daily activities, and must provide unfailing

perforntance under many different conditions. Its desigrÌ must therefore

be based on both biological and engineering principles.

Ilistoricall¡r, the improvenìent of prosthetic clevices has depe¡ded

on the ski11 and intagination of an experimenta1ly mincled fitter or an

inventol rvorìiing privately. Tire nedical profession has helped to

establish certain functional requirements, based on knorvledge of tjle
pltysiological behaviour of normal joints and musculature. I'fany renlarl<ab1e

devices have thus been developed, although only a fer,v have been

nanufactured comnlercially in quantity.

TIie nlain objective in designing a lower linrb prosthesis is, rto

give the knee joint of an above-l<nee prosthesis as many as possible of

the rveight bearing functions ivliich tlie quadriccps anci harnstrings give

the natural knee jointt. The effect rvhich the quaclriceps gïoup exeïts

on the ì<nee joint in weight bearing is threefolcl: it can extencl the

joint (which is also the case in srving phase), loc1< it, or let it yielcl

s1owlv' To provide tl-re first function, exterual energy requirenents

are necessary' where as the second and third functions can be achievecl

via purely passive devices (a glossary of meclical terminology is given

'i n Annandiv I I

The nlncf ntnlrlamo+i ^ ñôr+ ^Ê +1^¡rre rrrvJ L pr uu rurrG Lau pdr L vr Llrc prevlous statemelrt is thc



qualification, f as nìany as possibler , rvhích

qf 1tê nf cnnf atlrn^T9T\¡ f o¡hnnl nor¡ i rn¡1.'-i -^v! vv¡r LçettrrvrvË/ , f [¡lJf / rrIB

'l^^: ^i ^-^ -^-^-ri ng the hcnofì t of nnqcihl auuuaJf vllJ r çèídruf ¡rÞ

fllc lrltrr'lr.n flrow inrnnqn i n f arnrc n€ ^nnr-l ^-.ir¡¡rl/vJv ¡¡r Lvrr¡¡J vr Lw¡ltpIc;_\-L

lnl-r^tqê fr':inina r^^"-i1-^ñ^-+^r¡¡vru4Jç, Lr4arrrng feqU1l'emCntS, COSt, etC.

as always is dictated by tlie

the need for naking design

functional features versus

f-r' nìlihf naorl q r¡oiohfv)t, ilta!tL Lçll4lluf; ¡ruçuJ, taçIËllL

L1 illech¿rnical Friction Prosthesis

In present use, approxinlately 85 percent of the above-knee prostheses

employ nechanical friction, rvhich is approximately constant for the

control of srving phase, arld in some cases a locking tneclìanism to main-

tain the knee in ful1 extension during the rveight bearing plìase. These

prostheses are mostly lvooden, with some variations in knee mecfianisns Ii]
(Fig. 1). Constant friction during swing phase, however, is unciesirable.

For example, the angular velocity of the slvinging shank must be stopped

before heel contact, requiring higher resistance immecliately prior to

heel contact; and deceleration of an upi{iard swinging shank is also

desirable. Therefore some inventors (such as lVìreeler, Catranis, and

Radcliffe l2l) developed rhe variable friction knee rvith tocking

mechanisnìs at fulL extension, for stability.

l-he advantages to this type of prosthesis are it is simnle,

reliable, J-ow cost, and mal<es use of standarclizecl equípnent. Its clis-

advantagcs are poor stving control, diffjculty in l<nee flexioliat pushoff,

and dif ficulty in lvallcing up stairs and ramps, because the anìllutee can-

not locli the 1eg in a position other than full extension ancl t¡erefore

cailnot suppoït weigirt on a partially flexed knee - he sirnply isn't strong

enough. Also as a result of nechanical friction, the amputee is limited

to one gait speed, which is a function of the mass ancl peonrerrv of the
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ì)t'osthesis- l'he effcct of the knec loclied in a f¡ rllv r.xtcnrì crì nôqitionv^uvirsçu yvJf Lf vrr,

instead of slightly bent, causes one to 'po1e-vau1t' over thc pïosthesis

rvhich creates a high energy cost in rvalking,

L.2 lìydraulic and Pneumatic Controlled Prostheses

'I'lie inherent f lexibi lity and basic silrplicity of hydraulic systerns,

with thc possibility of designing a yielding J.ock in placc of a fu11

locl<, together rvith tlie recent advances in the design in hydraulic

conponents and controls, has directed more recent investigations tolard

the development of ìrydraulic locking and control clevices. llut as in the

nlcchanjcal knee dcvices, provision of an adequate control sti1l remains

a najor unsol,ved problem. 'fhe standard exampLe of such a hydraulic

control prosthesis is the llenschhe lr,lauch tsrving-t-r-stance phase' control

knee [s] (pig . 2). Catranis lzl is another name associated with this

type of prosthesis and has at least ten cliffeïent models to his creclit.

In these cases, the darnpinþ resistance is obtained from a

lrydraulic cylinder in the knee rvhich is constructecl in such a way so as

to produce a danping resistance rvhicli is a function of knee angle and

direction of angular velocity 14,. s, 6] . In the llenschke lv{auch system,

two 1evels of patterened resistance to knee flexion are incorporated into

the design; each are independantly adjustable. The lower 1eve1 of

resistance provicled resistance to achieve flexion characteristics, cluring

srving phase, that are most suitable to the arnputeers gait pattern. The

higher leve1 of resistance provides resistance to flexion of the knee

at aI 1 other times.

The design of the system provides that tlte higher level of re-

sistance acts at all times until tìte amputee ller-ìerates a prolonged
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hyperextension mornent above the l<nee. This hyperextension monent occurs

naturaLly tvhile rval-king as the amputee ro11s over the ball of tìre prosthetic

foot after mid-stance. Prolongecl hyperextension moment, wliicii can only

occur tvhen the knee is safel¡, extended, results in disengagement of the

hi olr roci cran¡a rânpe and narmits tþe knee to f1 ex nroncrlv f o IvJrJ Lq¡ivç t urr6u a¡ru psrrrrf, L5 LIIç Kjlee Lu r-,.. -- Jegln

swing phase. As the knee reaches rnaxinluln f texion and the speed of

rotation decreases to alnost zero velocity, the higìrer leve1 of

resistallce is reinstated (similar to autonatic dorvnsl'rift of an autonobilers

automatic translnission as speed decreases). Thus, if during extension

of tÌre shank the toe is stubbed, the high resistance to flex is available

to a.id in stumble recovery.

lìelease of the ìrigh flexion resistance typically available in
ctânaê nhâça nenJLqrruu rrrrarç -..,. be accornplished by an amputee ivho is standing and

wishes to sit dolvn easily. I-Ìe simple extends his stump rvhile maintaining

the foot in cotrtact rvith the ftoor, thus generating ancl maintaining a

iryperextension moment at the knee for at least a tenth of a second.

l{ith the high flexion resistance released, stulnp flexion initíates knee

flexion which he continues as he then sits clorvn. Should the amputee

walk in such a rvay that the l<nee is not fuI1y extended ancl a hyperextension

monent is not generated in stance, then the knee will not flex freely.

Using this model, the amputee has the choice of stance control

or no stance control, of yielding lock or full 1ock, yet to employ these

modes, must manually set a stiïrup lever in the prosthesis to a pre-

deterlllíned positì.on. Therefore, the mocle is somewhat voluntary. but still
manual- rather than automatic.

At this point it may be worthrvhile mentioning that it is

generaJ. 1y agreed that hydraulic dampers, lvhose resistance varies r^rith tl-ie
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angular velocity of the knee, har¡e better characteristics than either

tire prostheses using dry mechanical- friction or pneumatic clampers.

Mechanical friction is essentially independent of speecl, ancl a prosthetic

Ì<nee equipped witìr enough mechanical friction to provide yielding supporr

for the anputee at a given klree angle would tencl to collapse Íncreasingly

violently as knee f lexion progresses. lVith pneumatj-c devices, a speecl

dependant, self-stabilizing, yielding function can be providecl by letting
the compressed air escape through an orifice,'horvever, they are not

suitable for producing a firrn loclting function because of the compressibilitv

of air. Moreover, this elastic conpressibility rvill also reduce the

value of the yielding function by producing an unclesirable rbouncyl

support and by causing the 1eg to extend upon weight removal, leacls to

the risl< of scuffing and stumbling.

Also, the resistance cannot be voluntarily controlled, an amputee

is again limited to a predetermined range of gait speecls and still nust
rpole-vaultr over his prosthesis. Generally, this construction does not

al1ow for locking the knee when it is flexed, ancl tþerefore is not much

of an improvement when it cones to walking up oï down stairs.

1.3. tr'fyoel".tti.ully co,rtto11"d Kne" Lo.kitg lt{".]-roni=t

A recent development (1970) in above knee (A/K) prostheses was

done by G.l{. Iìorn' 17] , in ltary, ivrro cleveloped an EMG controlled A/K

prosthesis flexion lock (Fig. 3). Locking of the flexion of the knee

joint in this prosthesis can be acconplishecl by means of a nechanical

clutch released by a control pulse derived from the myoelectric activity
^Ê 

+1.^ a,.r.r.,+.-^t^ur Erìe anrpuree's stunìp. luiren locked, the knee joint cannot be f lexed

any more, but is still free to extend under the arnnureels conrrol. At
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full extension, the l<nee unlocks allowing the linrb to slving freely in
a nornlal manner

Llornrs prosthesis employs a rather unconventional control system.

Pulse triggering is used, instead of pulse integration as in upper

extremity plostheses. A logic devise inhibits the detection system

once the ltnee lock has occurred. Tire rvhole system is automaticaLly

ïeset ìjy a vane controlled oscillator as soon as the patient furly
extends tl-le artifi cial leg .

Tivo advantages of this system are, a wearer can bear iveig¡t on a

slightly bent knee allorving for a more normal appearing gait, plus a

hrearer can manage to clinb stairs on his prosthesis in a normal way

by not being restricted to taking oìle step at a time. This clesign cloes

not; holever, a1lotv tìre anputee to vary the resistance as a function of

the knee angle nor to control this resistance in orcler to acconÌnodate

different gait speeds.

r.4. voluntarily contror,led Variable Resistance Device

Research has begun on hydraulic dampers whose resistance can be

voluntarily controlled by the wearer through the use of either myoelectric

or various mechanical signals le] . This appears to be the course that

future efforts will follorv. The following is a quotation out of a

Teport by the Committee on Prosthetic Research and Development of the

National Acadeniy of Science IS] , lVashington, D.C. ,

rElectronlyogranì and various mechanical signals have been suggested

as sources for voluntary control of artificial knee joints. This approach

is certainly the next phase in the development of improved l<nee-joints.

Itlauch Laboratories, uc-Berk1ye, and vApc are interested in the
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dcvelopment of such systems. I

The research pursued in this thesis follows this course. Voluntary

control of the loler limb prosthesis is derived from EMG signals of re-

sidual thigh muscles in the stump, and after suitable conditioning, these

signals operate solenoid bypass control valves in the shank. These valves

form a closed hydraulic loop ivith a damping cylincler in the knee joint.
Thtls f hr. ânìnìrf êê crn r¡n l rrnf qri l r¡rI¡uJ Lrrç drrrPuLE;(i ç4r¡ vvaurr uarLrJ Open Of CIOSe the ValVeS, and Vafy tlf e

rcsistance to fluid florv around the irydraulic cylinder froln free swing

to ful1 lock. When actually tested on an arnputee, ti'ris electro-hydraulic

system tvas opcratcd very rvc1l, very naturally, and in a very short time.
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FUNCTIONAL CRTTERTA t1l

2.r Introducti on

The functional criteria for the design of an improved artificial

limb may be established in many r{ays. For exaniple, the amputees them-

selves nay be asked rvhich intprovements in function tl'rey consicler most

necessary as a ïesult of their peÏsona1 experience. Doctors ancì

prostiletists may be questioned in a similar manner. Another means lies
i - ¡ ^^ñr-r^ì.^-^:.-^ f..--l^*^-r^ 1rll a corrrpl'ellenstve fundamental stucly of the process of normal human

loconiotion. The purpose of sllch a study is to obtain, from a better
:r-.ì^¡.+¡-l.i -^ ^Ê l.^'.' - *^--,, I .^^unoersranol-ng or rrvw a rruarrd.a pcrson rvalks, data useful in establishing

dcsign rìritel-ia. lVhat is needed, tìren, is a technique that \vi11 yielct

a comirlete analysis of the nagnitudes, directions and Tates of change of

translations, rotations and forces in the lower extrenity. A current

study is nol talcing place in the l{innipeg Shriner?s l-lospital Loconotion

Laboratory under the direction of Dr. D.A. lvinter and tr{r. D. I-lobson.

It{ost of the data used in the follorving chapters i^¡ere taken from tirese

studies.

I-luman Jocontotion, a complicated process largely taken for granted,

involves the tTansformation of a series of controlled angular movements

occurring sinlultaneously at the several articulations of the lo¡er

extremities into a curvilinear motion of the center of gravity of the

body considered as a ivhole. The major function of the lower extïemity

during bipedal locomotion on a leve1 surface is to propel the body

forward lvhile the total neciranical energy of the body is maintained at

as nearly constant value as possible. Any change in the total energy
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level, rvhethcr input or output, rnust bc accompanicd by musclc rvork

and, hence, fatigue. Changes in potential etìergy are ninimizecl by

'Irnl.lìna +1rn ¡an"Far nÊ -r¡r¡ìfrr ì¡ kìnct'i c ênêTo\¡ rro ror'lrr¡arl lrr¡ ñr^rìôl Iìnc¡rvrurltð Llls usllLYI (Jr Ër dVrLy Ilr ^r¡rç uru çrrçrË/ daË atr;uu\-Ë(l Uy pL upç:f,J-J-IIË

the bocly rvith nriliilnum acceleration a:rd deceleration.

Fig. 4 i¡rdicates the co-ordinate systenì to be used in describing

a tylpical rvalking cycle. 'Ihe function of the nruscle groups acting at

the joints of the loler extremity rvill be ctescribed in terms of their

internal behaviour rvith respect to the 1eg. For instance, the net

external Loacì acting on the foot at a certain instant may tend to

cause fl-exion at the knee joint. In order to maintain a stable

zurgulation of tl-re joint, muscle tension must oppose this action; that

is, there rnust be an internal extension monlent. All nomeltts at the

ìinee joint wilt be described as internal nroments applied at the ltnee

joitrt by either internal musculature or an internal- prosthetic device.

A single stcp consists of tr,vo separate parts - the stance phase

an<l tlre srving phase. The stance phase is characterized by the need

€n¡ .tnh-ì Iì+.' .'¡¡l lrr¡ fl¡a fqa1. fh1f tlìÂ 4mìarrfôô .i- ?^¡.Ìi t,, ¡l-I^ +rur ) LdurJ.J- L/ dtr- uJ L¡!v rave ç¡¡4L Lrrs dlllPuLËu l-S reaGt Iy AD.[e ïO

determilte the location of the prosthesis. During the stance phase,

the movement of tire prosthesis is under more or less direct contïol

of the amputee. I'he swing plLase is characterized by the need for

snooth effortless motion and for some means to enable the amÞutee to

sense the instantaneous position of the prostiresis. During the swing

pliase, tite motion of the prosthesis is controlled nlore by the inherent

characteristics of the device thari by the action of the amputec.
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2,2,

2.2.

Stance Phase

I rrr. fleeL Lot'LDa.c1)

At tlie end of switrg plrase, just prior to heel contact, the entire

lorver extrenrity undergoes rapid deceleration preparatory to planting

tlie heel for stallce phase. Primary nuscLe actj-vity cìuring this period

(Fig. 5) is concelltrated in the hamstring muscle group. The haristring
group is attached to the pelvis posterior, to the hip joint, a:rd to the

posterior aspect of the tibia belolv the knee joint. Contraction of the

hamstring group nìay cause hip extension, hnee flexion, or both

siltultaneously. As the foot strikes the floor the heel is brought back

forcibly into contact, causing an initial fonvard horizontal conpone¡rt

of the floor reaction force. 'fhis ensures that the knee is secure

against atry tenclency to buckle at the time of heel contact, since t6e

external mornent at that instant would be such as to extencl the lcnee.

The internal knee joint moment, due to hamstring action, is a Þositive
monìent tending to rnaintain knee flexion.

Force reaction at the hip joint cluring the deceleration of the

loler extremity near the end of swing phase accounts, in part, for the

i¡rcrease in velocity of the remaining mass of the body. Both leg

deceleration and bocly acceleration are due to the inter¡ral force systenl

at the ìiip joint. Push-off fron the opposite foot also causes an

increase in velocity of the center of gravity of tl're bocly cluring this
phase. After lìee1 contact, thj-s increase in velocj-ty must be reclucecj

^*l;--^¿1 colresponolllg anlount in order to keep the average velocity of progression

constant. This deceleration is accompanied by a reversal in direction
in the anterior posterior component of the horizontal shear force

applied to the sole of the shoe by the floor. A hori zontar shear

force wlrich acts on the foot iir a posterior direction tends to cause
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knee flexion. I-iolever, a controllecl amount of knee flexion is clesirable

just after heel contact. It reduces tlre energy required to walk by

reducing the verticaL rise of the bocly necessary to vault over the leg,
since full ltnee extension then does not take place until the center

of gravity of the body is anterior to the'foot. It absorbs sone of the

shoclc at heel contact ancl, by providing means for cleceleration in the

horizonal platre, aids in proviciing a smooth Teversal of the ¡orÍzo¡rtaL

rotation of the pelvis as weight is tr¿ursferred from one teg to the

other' 'rheref,ore, at tl-Lis time the quadriceps muscle group cones into
action as an antagonist and provicles an extension rnoment, controlting
the amount of knee flexi-on.

Itig' 5 shows this action. Note the change in sign of the resisting
Iluscle nlomeirt about the lcnee joi:rt at about 6eo of the walking cycte.

At this point the rnuscle action is changing from precìominantly harn-

string to quaclriceps action. The anhle ai-so contributes to shoclc

absorption in normal persons through the restraining actions of the

pretibial group during plantar flexion at the ankle.

Ideally, the prosthesis, in order to serve as an efficienr
sirock absorber, should provicle controlled knee flexion, simulating the

actj-on of the quadriceps, as well as controlled anlcle flexion, similar
to the action of the pretibial group. A further requirement is tl.rat

the rnotion of the two joints be co-ordinated so as to balance energy

dissipation at the tlo joints as ÌÀie11 as provicle for norrnal aesthetic
ânnê2T'ânca in tìr¡. 6ajf nrffarrrs¡¡vv r¡l Lrtv 64r L VOU Lçr¡1.

2.2.2. l(Ld Støtce

Duriug the second portion of stance phase, clesignated as nicl-
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staìlce, the body is carried over the ankle pivot on a flexed but

^-^-1"^11-- ^"'--- tino kneo inint 'l'he ccrrfpr nf ornr¡ì fr¡ nf fho hnár¡BL dwudr L)t c.:\ Lcllurtl8 r\rlËç J uItI L. r tlc uutl LcI ur b:

accelerates down\,,,rard, and the vertical load on the leg reacl'Les a

minirnun value of approximately 60% of the body rvcight. T'he center of

vertical prcssulre on the sole of the foot moves fonvard rapidly, and the

fore-and-aft horizontal shear force changes from a rearwarcl clecelerating

force to a forward acceJ,erating force. 'llhis results in a cliange of the

extemally applied knee moment from flexion to extension and causes

the knee joint to move into full extension. The Þhenomenon of

restraining the knee in a flexed position at heel contact, rclaxing to

allow general extension during mid-stance, and locking again in full

extension iras been called the 'doubre-knee locl< actionr in normal

locomotion, and is imilortant in accomplishing a smooth, energy saving

^-;* ; r *^-^^-^galn r_n norlnal persons,

l'hus., ideally the prosthesis should al1ow a sequence of restrained

initial flexion, yield, and lock in ful1 extension during stance phase

if a typically normal gait is to be achieúed. rris sequence must be

properly phased with the anl<le action.

2.2.3. Push-0ff

The thircl perioci in stancepliase is the so-called push-off . The

nornal leg accomplishes two essential functions during pusli-off. It.

maintai¡rs the smooth forward progression of the body as a whole and

illitiatcs the angular movenents of the swing phase that follows. This

is accomplished by active extension of the anl<le by the calf group,

which provides the energy source for forward propulsion and simultaneous

flexion of the kuee, primarily to accelerate the 1eg ahead i:tto swing
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phase. 'fhe lcnee is flexecì forward in sucl-L a manller as to reduce the

offsct distance between the knee and the inclined forward line of the

floor reaction. This reduces the internal knee moment anci alloivs moi:e

precise control of the knee mover¡ent tl'Lrough nuscular action about the

hip and ìtnee joints. I\hen the toe leaves the floor tl-ie knee has

flexed 40-45" of the maximum 65" it will reach cluring slilrg phase.

K¡tee flexion in swing phase is not primarily due to hamstring action

in normal persons, as might be presupposed.

CompJ.ete prostlìetic ïestoration of normal function in push-off

is difficult, if not impossible. A proprioceptive sense of knce

position by the anputee would be necessary, as ivel1 as an active source

of energy in the ankle. Because there is no active soul:ce of ankle

energy, initiation of l<nee flexion in amputees wearing a prosthesis

must cone from active hip flexion.

2.3. Sling Phase

2.3.I. DeceLeration of Upuard Saingtng Shætk

As soon as the toe is cl-ear of the ground, an extending or

decelerating mornent of gradually increasing magnitude nust corne into

^^+ì^* +^ ^+^* +L^,.-..^-l ^-.i-- ^f ¿1-^ 1---1 :duLru.* LU > LUp uhe upward siving of the hee1, increasing in magnitude

as cadence is increased, for heel rise of the normal is approximately

constant irrespective of cadence, increasing only from about 10.5 inches

at 60 steps per núnute (SPM) to 11.5 inches at 125 SPI'í, the full range

of cadence in normal lvalkins.

Tl-re knee flexes and continues to flex after toe-off. Ðuring

rapid walliing, this would result in excessive knee flexion were it

not for the action of the quadriceps group in limiting the angle of
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hnee flexion to approximately 65 degrees and then starting lcnee

extension. Knee e.xtension continues. as a result of ¿ colr.itination of
rranrlrrlrrm a€€a^+5, due to tlre weigrrt of the incrinecr shank foot. ande¡¡¡ vrrvv eJ , use Lv u¡tq tl 9rËl! L uI Ltlg lIIçl-

nluscle action. Little quadriceps action is requirecl, since other

factors are also important; for example, the prinar-y flexor of the hip,

iJ-iopsoas, contributes by clevelopment of active hip flexion rvhicl-i

accelerates the kiree forward and unwarcl .

2.3.2. MLd Suínq

Illmediately folloiving maximum knee flexion, knee extensj.on occurs

as a result of the continuing extending noment that acted to cause shank

deceleratio¡r. Anlcle f lexion contiltues into s light clorsiflexion. During

tiris period of the sling phase, the only allolvable resistance to

extension of the knee, if any, woul<i be that slight amount necessary

to provide a sense of perception of tire position of the shanl<

To obtairr toe clearance at swing through, lift obtained by ankle

dorsiflexion of 5 to I0 degrees may be desirable at this time. l.his

would be a total of 25 to 30 degrees of ankle flexion from the position

of nraxinium plantar flexion of 20 degrees at toe-off.

2. 3. 3. ?e:rminal De celeration

As the knee approaches fulI extension, a flexing or decelerating

nloment of increasing magnitude must occur to stop the forward swing of

the shank smoothly and to prevent jarring of the amputee whe¡r the

shank reaches full extension prior to heel contact. The magnitude of

this moment must also increase with increasing cadence. (_This teminal

deceleration of the normal leg is primarily the result of hanstri¡g
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2.4. Sone Design Problems

In designing a prosthetic replaceme¡rt for tl-re complex systen of

musculature acti n o ,f f lra l¿naa during Swing phaSe, the difference i¡r
physical constants betlveen tlre nor:ma1 and prosthetic sjranl<-foot must

be accounted for. Tliis can be done by assuning that a sltani<-foot lvith

the physical constants of a typical prosthetic device is forcecl through

space in a norrnal rnanirer by a system of forces ancl monents acting ar

the knee joint. ]'hese forces aud noments will be srnaller than

those caÌculated for a normal knee joint, since the prosthetic shank-

foot has considerably less mass. A natural shank-foot for a 165 lb. man

weights about 4 lb. Another assumption made, essential in prosthetic

manipulation, is tlrat there is an intimate and functional fit betleen

stump and socket and that tlie amputee will be able to contTol the

rnotion of tlte soci<et in a comparatively normal manneï.

To fit the needs of the individual arnputee coï?ect1y, it
has been found that resistance to dorsiflexion ancl plantar flexion in
the ankle must be independently adjustable. Likewise inversion and

eversion should be adjustable independant of clorsiflexion and plantar

flexion. And similally, tire resistance to transverse rotation shoulcl

be substantially independent of the adjustment for resistance to

plantar ancl clorsiflexion ancl inversion and eversion.

Stability in the above knee prosthesis has long been achieved

by placing the knee axis slightly posterior to a line joining the ankle

axis and center of gravity witli the amputee standing balanced with

body weight on the prosthesis. This so-called ralignrnent stability'
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causes resistance to initial flexing just before toe-off, results in a

rsnappingr action when flexure does start, and, when excessiye, also

causes a tsnappingr action at full extension. one of the problems

witir ivhich designers have been faced has been the incorporation of the

advantages of this sinple alignment stabiJ-ity in new devices, at the

sanle tine overcoming the disadvantages of combining the principle witþ

the various devices uncler developnent. It is desirable, for insrance,

to provide for alignment stability of some degree so that, in case the

knee lock or controls become inoperative, the amputee can stitl walk.

Special activities, such as stair ancl ramp ascent,and desceltr,

do not introduce new functional requirenents, although they do affect

the adjustment of the prosthesis to the anputee. In general it is

desirable to rnaintain a high degree of voluntary control over the

tendency of the knee joint to buckle in flexion. In many activities,
such as descending ramps, tìre amputee rnust be able to flex the knee

forward at precisely the right instant or be in danger of being pitched

fonvard over the extencied knee.

Finally, as in all prosthetic devices, the design must take into

account the problerns of simple naintenance, considering the facilities
available in most conternporary lirnb shops and the fact that nost users

will themselves be untrained and unskilled in adjustment and maintenance.

2.5. Sunmary

The folloiving is a summary of the functional requirements of a

tmaxi-mum functiont prosthesis under norrnal conditions of 1eye1 wa]-king:

Støt.ce Phase

d.) l(nee stability at heel contact and during weight bearing
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b) Colrtrolled plantar flexion at ankle to absorb inpact at heel

contact

c) Snooth knee flexion at push-off

d) FairÌy stiff dorsiflexion action at ankle

e) Controlled emergency braking action for fal.1 recovery

f) Provide for response to changes in caclence, especially as to

control of knee flexion at the start and elid of stance phase

g) Iìespond to the actuating signal without deJ.ay perceptible to the

anììlutec

h) use norrnal nuscle patterns, where there is a choice, and not

recluire reversal or ciranging of these patterns in coutrolling

particular activities

Suting Phase

a) smoothness of action, friction free forlvard swing of sl-ianl<

b) sinlulatj-on of mrrscle functions about the knee, inclucling

deceleration of an upward and forivard slinsing srrank - erc

c) Automatic adjustment to varying walking speecis.

It must also be kept in mlnd, that constant attention sliould be

focused on a ninimum consurnption of energy in normal walking.
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CFIAPTER I I I

DESIGN OF TI-IE I,IYDRAULIC SYSTETf

Proposed Desig-n

The proposed system for a voluntarily controLled variable resistance

hydraulic knee unit for an above linee prosthesis is shown in Fig. 6.

A hydraulic damping cylinder is placed acïoss the knee joint, and across

this cylincler are a set of solenoid bypass control valves. TIle solenoids

on these valves are then connected to an EMG control unit, lvhich takes

rarv electïomyographic signals ancl conveïts them into a signal lv¡ich

controls the etrergizing of the coïïect combination of valves. In this
nanner, an atnputee lvilt be able to voluntarill. control the resistance to
flexion and extension of the prosthesis, fror,r ful1 locll to free siving,

and thus actively control the passive resistance of the moving appenclage.

The prosthesis used rvith this proposed ì-iydraulic system is a

standard endoskeletal ivedge type adjust A/K prosthesis rvhich rvas

previously fitted rvith a Dupaco hydraulic danrping cy,linder. This

prostÌresis also has a SACH foot (solicl ankle cushionecl heel), which does

not provide some of the desirable features looked for in the artificial
ankle. For example, instead of controlled plantar f,lexion at heel

contact, a cushioned heel is used to absorb tlre impact; the slight
dorsiflexion for toe clearance during micl swing is lost; and functrons

such as inversion, eversion and transveïse ïotation are non-existant.

rt should be noted though tirat this appliance cloes, horvever,

include inherent alignment stability because of t¡e fact that the

knee axis is slightly posterior to the line joining the centcr of gravity

witli thc anl<le.
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In this clesign, a hydraulic system rvas cÌrosen over the others

because of its damping characteristics rvith respect to angular velocity,
and because of the other advantages of such a systern as lJas dj-scussed in

Scction 1' 2. It tvas lioped that the dísadvantages aJ.so cliscussed, rvould

bc reduced by the netv design consider:ably, and thereby provide a better

appliance to alì amputee.

Proportional control ¡'as considerecl but not used because there

rvas simply notìring available commercially, that could satisfy al1 t¡e
constraints that would be imposed on such a controller w¡en used in an

A/K prosthesis. Tl-re follorving is then a design of a discrete system

rvirích would give aclequate control duling each rvalking cycle cìurlng gait.

3 .2 . The lt{odel

Because of the preset ankle unit used in the design, the entire
functional criteria focuses itself on the knee unit. In orcler for the

characteristics of the ltydraulic system in the knee to be determined, a

model rvas set up. This nodel was used to convert kno¡,n loconotion data

of normals, such as angle of knee versus percent walking cycle and noment

about knee versus percent walking cycle during normal ambulation. ro

usefur design data for the hydraulic system. Tlre result of such a

conversion yietds such facts as pressure ratings of each conponent, rates
of flow each cornponent is to possess, resistance to flolv versus percent

tvalking cyclc and. tlier:efore,.the number of valves necessary anci each of
tireir resistances ' This resistance to f 1orv, creating the necessary f loi,,

rates and forces and thus moments, can be looked upon as a simulation for
the quadriceps and hamstring action at the knee cluring walking,

The model (Fig. 7) represents the cylincier placement in the knee
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unit, rvitll A representing the centre of rotation of the knee, B

rePresenting the upper attachnlent of the cylinder with tlie thigh portion

of the prosthesis, and C the loler attacllment to the shank portion.

The line AC, labe1,1ed xL, on the diagram, is fixed in length and

position in the niodel . l'he line AB, Iabellecl xn in the cliagram, is

fixed in length, but not position. It is tlie bacì< ancl forth rotation

of this line segment which simulates the angular change between the

shank and thigh in tÌre leg of a normal person while rvalhing. The line

BC is not fixed in position or lengtl'r ancì simulates the dampi:ig cyJ.inder

stroke. The line segment labelled R is also variable in length and

position and is defíned as being the moment arm of any force cleveloped

in BC to create a moment about A.

3.3. Tlie Dcsign

The model ivas then first usecl to check if the cylin<ler placement

in thc knec could be improved. XL, XD, and the reference angle existing

in the prosthesis were 7.5 inches, r.rzs inches and 0.0 clegrees

respectively. (TJ-re refeïence angle is defined as the angle Xn makes

with the horizontal, with the l<nee fuIly extendecl). The criteria used

lvas to calculate tire force that the hydraulic cyli-nder rvould have to

exert in order to cause a moment about the knee as wou1c1 exist in normal

walking, and then try to minimize tìhe maximum force

A computer program representing this model rvas then set up

(Appendix 2). Forty points rvere taken off the graph of knee angle

versus percent rvalking cycle of a norrnal (Fig. 8) aud used in thc cotnÌluter

program to increment the angle theta (0) which is analagous to changes

in knee angle in the model. Since 0 is norv knorvn, the pnosthetic
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knec unit (triarigle ABC) rvas moved

tire moment arnì of tl-Le cylinder, R,

through one complete

rvas calcuLated for

29

ivalking cycle and

each increment:

R = XL sin(Q) ,

Q = arctan IXU cos(0)/(Xl - xo sin (0) ) l

The molnent versus perceÌlt i"alhing cycle of' a normal (Fig. 9)

read into tire program (a1so forty points), and a force versus

lvaJ-king cycle of the cylinder was calculated.

ivas then

tlêTaêñf

tì=trtOtr,tENT/R

To check the cylinder placement, three ïuns rvere performed on

the conìputcr. The filst run consisted of holcling XL = 7.S inches ancl

xD = 1.125 inches constant, and varying the reference angle, 0r, with

tlre result shown in TABLE l. Next, XL= 7.5 incþes and 0r = 0.0 degrees

rvere held constant and XO tvas varied rvith the result sholn in TABLE 2,

and finally XL was varied lvith Xn and 0r constant, lvith the result
shorvn in TABLE 3.

It ca¡r be seen that increasing XL, clecreases the maximun force

slight'Ly. Yet, because of tlie physical dimension of the knee, xr.

is constrained to be at least 7.5 inches.

Increasil-rg xo, which calr alnost be lookecl upon as a moment arm,

will dccrease the nlaxinum force considerably, but because of the geomerry

of the prosthesis, is limited to l".125 inches. The optimum reference

angle is about 30 degrees, suggesting that tl're existing 0.0 degree

refereuce angle is not an ideal placement. It shoulcl be noted, however,

that if an energy storing device - such as a compression spring - r{ere

to be used in this device, to decelerate an uplvarcl srvingir-rg sÌrank ancl
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TABLE I

Effect of Varying 0, rvith X, = 7,5 Xn = 1.12S

so" 45o 40" 3s" 3oo 2so 20" 1so loo 5o

506.2 490. I 479.0 472.s 469.5 470.3 474.6 482.4 ', 4g4.0 509.6 52s .

I
I

I

-.t
I

I.t

U

TABLE II
F€€an+ 

^€ 
1/4r.'.; '^,L.rrcuL ur valyrng X^ rvith X, = 7 .S 0, = 0.0

^D

F.MAX

1.0 1.125 1.25 L.375

591.7 529.8 rtB0.J 439.9

^L

F'.IVIAX

TABLE III

Effect of Varying X, rvith X^ = 1.125 0 = 0.0LUT
--í

i 6.0 7.0 7.s 8.0 9.0
¡

1 sss.z s32.3 s29.8 527.6 524.rl_
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theu accel erate a dotvntvaLd srvinging shank , the 0 . 0 clegree reference

angle rvould have to be chosen over the optinum 30 degree ang1e. The

reason for this is obvious, From a standing to a sitting position, the

l<nee flexes-90'0degrees. If the 0, rvere 30 clegrees, the final flexed

angLe tvould be - 60.0 dcgrees, the cylinder and spring i^rould be under

nraxj-nlun compression, ancl would possess a monent arm - resulting in a

tkicking forward motionrof the knee. One coulcl not sit rvith a flexed

l<nee and therefore sitting ivould appear abnormal . If , horvever, the 0,.

tvere 0'0 degrees, the cylinder and spring rvould have no nìoment arìr

after 90 clegrees of f lexion ancl thereby exhibit no I j<ickr . As a type

of safcty margin, the l<nee coulcl be frexcd slightly nore than - g0.0

degrees, rvhere uporl a stopper is net. The spríng lvoulcl nolv, ì-n effect,

be acting to keep the knee very slightly flexed for a more normal seatecl

appearallce. Thus it is seen, tìrat if an energy storing device is to be

used, the cylinder is in the best lrossible placenenr.

Various velocities, florvs, pressures, ancl resista¡ces to flolv

were calculated r-ìext, using the sane computer program, ì_n order to

establish -Lhe resistj-ve characteristics of tlie bypass valves. Other

data were also extracted from these re,sultc. :s will be seen later,
which cornpletely describes the cylinder.

FLow is defined as a velocity through a cross-sectional area,

rvhich therefore uecessitates the calculation of tl-re pi-ston velocity

versus percent ivalking cycle. This was done as follolvs. Using the

compul er, tìre grapir of lçnee angle versus percent rvalking cycle, ivas

differentiated, which yielded the angular velocity of the knee versus

percent walking cycle, (Fig. i0), label1ed vt on the diagram of the

nodel (Fig. 7). Knoling the angular velocity of the knee, the piston
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vcLocity, VIr, irrrs calculatcd using tllc follorving forrnulas,

Vp = XD . VT cos (a)

rvhere o = 0 - (; = 0 . arctanfX' cos(O)/(Xf, - XO sin(O)))

Notv, in order to extract a florv measurement from the data, a cross

sectional area of 1 sq.in. tvas chosen for tiie cylinder, because it seemed

to be the appropriate size for the physical space available in t¡e knee

unit ' 'IIlis choice tvould make f lorv values corresponcl to those of piston

velocity and also nake pressure values correspond to those of folce.

As lvas nentioned earlier, severaJ- bits of information can alreacly

be used fronl the above calculations. First, the pïessure ratings of

the conponellts have nol been establishecl. Since the naximum force for
the given geonìetry is 529.B lb. ancl the cross sectional area of the

piston ivas chosen as I sq. in., the normal operatir-ìg pressure of the

cylinder must be 529.8 psi. At this point, an electricat analogy is
made. Tì're cylinder, in rvhich the pressures are produced) can be looked

upon as a pressure or voltage source, and because the bypass valves are

connected ì-n parallel across the cylinder ports, they rnust also have the

same voltage or pressure rating. In acldition, because there exists a

difference in pliysical constants betleen a nornal and prosthetic leg, a

component pressure rating of 500 psi rvas chosen as aclequate. Flere, also,

a burst pressure calcuLation can be made. If an amputee sucldeniy was

to find himself in a position where his fu11 rveight of 170 Ib. was on

ìri-s prosthesis, which was flexed to 60 degrees, a moment of approxirnately

1530 in-lb. lvould exist at the knee (M = 9" x 170 ib.). The moment

arm of tl-re cylinder, R, at this point rvould be 0.643 inches rvhich

implies that the cylinder ivould have to procluce a force of about 2400 Ib.
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to balalrce this motÌlent,

5000 lb. , i.s requJ_red,

Therefore, a burst llressure of at 1east, svy

Secondly, the bore and stroke of the cyLinder can also be founcl.

A cross sectional piston head area of 1 sq. in, coïresponcls almost

exactly to a 1 125 il'rch diarneter or bore. At ìryperextension, the

cylincler lengtÌr j-s 7. 622 inches rvhi 1e the length rviren sítting (or 0 = 90")

is 6 ' 375 inches. Thus the stroke is 7.247 inches ancl l-.25 inches rvas

chosen, In sunìnary, trre cyrincler is conrpletely specified:

bore = 1.125 in.

strol<e = 1.250 in, ,

two port, double acting,

500 1tsi. operating pressure rating

The next -step taken was to decide how many valves are need.ecl to
bypass the cylinder poïts, and what r,voulcl their resistances have to be.

This r'vas acconplished by producing a grapìr of the desired resistance to
flow versus pelrcent walking cyc1e, and then attempting a curve fit rvith

a combination of valves with knolvn resistances to flolv. The calculatÍon
of this resistance graph, however, is not as simple as di-viding the

pressures by the flol rates versus peïcent rvalking cycle (voltage/current)

because the resistances of the commercially available valves rvere qulte

nonlinear, anci thus a curve fit was impossible.

A valve I s r:esistance to f lorv, rrowever, is crraracteri zed by its
tu ractor lanalagous to electrical conductance) rvhich is defined as the

quantity of 60"F. rvater ivhich rvill florv through the valve rvith a l psi
pressure drop across it fgiven ir-r gal10ns/min.). Tire approach to
cleternine tire valves needecl for this systenì rvas tlren to calculate and
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i:1ot the Cu factor rcc¡uirecl (rvhich is nonl-inear) versus llercent rvalking

cy'cle and try to fit a valve systenì to it. To do this, fì.rst n c,,

factor of I'0 ivas chosen. Referring to the graph of florv ïate veïsus

pressure drop for " cu factor of 1.0, given in the nanufactur-errs

spccification sheets and reproduced on Fig. 11, the flolv rates correspondi¡g

to tlie pressure versus percent lval-king cycle ivere fecl into the computer.

Notv, knorving the desired flow rate for that pressure, a ner{ cu factor
rvas calculated, tvhich gives the correct f low for uressrre drrri ng one

conplete walking cyc1e. ie.

= I]olv rgQlired, at r pressure
v flow rvith a C., of i@

Because the mediutn used is hydraulic fluid instead of water, a coïrection

factor of 1.087 must be used in creternining flow, holvever, it is not

r-reeded here because it rvi11 cancel itself in the ratio.
Fig. t2 shorvs the resurtant c,, versus peïcent rvaÌking cycle

curve. Notice, that the closer the valve curve fít is to this grairh,

the greater lvill be the restoration of normal function, because this
graph transIates ph1'siological requircnrents into mechanical requiremeilts.

For example, just after heel contact, there exists a liigh conductance

(loiv resistance) which alloivs for initial knee flexion up to S perce¡t

walking cycle, folloled imnediately by a sharp decrease in conductance

wìlich simulates the quadriceps controlling the amount of flexion.ie..
creating a yielding 1ock.

The cu curve fit lvas decided upon in the following manner.

First flexion lvas considered. A valve of C,, = .02 was chosen to

approxinate the low conductance portions of the graph.ie.-gives high

resistance to flow at various times during one walking cycte rvhere
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braking is required. A second valr¡e rvith a Cu factor ec1ual to 0 . I

rvas then chosen to fit the remaining parts of the curves in flexion. For

tlre sake of convenience, Iet ul represent the valve of C,, = .02, and

u2 that of Cu =.10' Now, during the initial knee flexion associated

'rvitlr lieel strike, 0-}ea - 7.s%, by iraving ul and uz open, a smooth

knee flexion is achieved preparing the leg for the rveight bearing process

on a partially flexed knee. To cornplete the initial flexion, 7.s% -

15,0s;, Vl- is open and ,2 is closed simulating the yielding lock

action of the quadriceps.

'fhis is fol lowed by a rveight bearing extension cluring nid.-stance,

imnediately followed again by a flexion phase at push-off. At this
poirrt in the cycle , 40 .0% - 47 .s%, rr is open lvrrile uz is closed,

giving security during double linrb support and a somelvhat controllecl

push-off. The next state, 47.s% - 67.s%, consists of ,1 closed and u2

open, 'co give a moderate degree of freeclom to allorv the l<nee to flex
after push-off . Then, betrveen 67..s% - 7o%, vI is again open rviril " ,z
is closed ivhich brakes or clecelerates the uprvarcì slvingir-rg shan¡ in
preparation for the sling phase. It should be notecl here, that w¡enever

ul acts alone it simulates the quadriceps in either a yielding or a

braking action, therefore it coutcl be considerecl the quadriceps in t¡e
mechanical servo-system.

Looking next to extension, the swing through phase is considered

first. Flere a free fortvard novemerlt of the 1eg should occur, requiring
a high c,, or lorv resista'ce mode. since opening both rr a'd ,2
cannot accomplish this, an additional device must be incorporated into
tlre system. AIso, it should be notecl h.ere, tirat if rl ancl v 2 are

closecl, the knee is locked to both flexi-on and extension. A lock to
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flexion is a very desirable feature; whereas-. one to cxtension is very

undesirable. To alleviate both these prolrlems, a check valve was t¡us
inserted into the systetn, in paralLel rvith the trvo other bypass valves.

Ilecause the check valve closes during flexion, the previous fit is so

far unaltered, and because it is open to extension, recovery from a

locked condition is notv possible. For the best curve fit during srving

phase, a check valve rvith a C.,, of .08 lvas chosen. .l]anlstring activity
shorvs up at the end of srving phase just prior to heel contact as a

higher resistanc" (t:Z closes) which clecele rates tÌre entire lorver

extre*ity preparatory to planting trre heel foï stance pìrase.

The last consideration is notv given to extetìsion cluring rveiglit

bearing. At this point, there is no longer a'y possibility of crranging

tlie hydraulic systcm as it notv stands. Because of the inclusion of the

check valve, r:esistance to extension here is cluj-te lorv, niuch lorver than

necessary. It is thoLrght, though, that it rvould be better that the

resistance is too low rather than too liigh, and it is hoped that lvith

correct training, the amputee rvi11 be able to control the inherent
rsnappingraction rvith his stunìp, ancl so, present no gïeat problem.

The valves have nol also been cornpletely specì-fied along with the

hydraulic systenì hook-up assembly. (Fig. i3). Among such specifications
such as operating pressuïe ratings (500 psi), c,, factors, ancl burst
pressure ratings (at least 5000 psi), a fel other r:estraints ivere kept

in nind. The systen hacl to be snalt ancl light, ïesÌlonse tÍnes in the

order of a fer'/ nil liseconcls, ancl tlie valves operational in a¡y position.
Ttvo other factors, considered of lesser importance, were qulet operation

(no solenoid l-rarnnering), and self-lubricatins.
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3.4. Detailed Tcst jng of the ll)'clraulic System.

A mathematical evaluation r\ras next performed to assess the flsry

behaviour of the designed system. These calculations comprised of a

conparison of the flotv characteristics of the cylinder, with t¡ose all-olved

by the valves if operated or switchecl in a nranner clescriSed o¡ Fig. 12.

The cylinder florv data ivas alreacly calculated by the cornputer i¡ orcler

to obtain concluctance values . Tl-ris nerv florv was founcl by mult ipÌying
tlie florv data fecl into the cornputer fronl the C.,=1 curve (Fig. ll) by

tlre c,, values as portrayed o' Fig. 12. The conparison was done

graphicatly and is shoir,n in Fig . 14.

The flolv, during the initial f lexion, correlates very rvelI" rvhereas

the netr'florv during tìre mícl-stance extelrsion is excessively larger, zrs

expected ' As suggested prevíous1y, this excess f lolv coulcl be macle to

match the proposed flolv llìore accurately via amputee stump control of the

prosthesis. The florvs during the flexion phase, up to toe-off, also

correlate quite wel1, but stray somelhat at heel rise, allowi¡g for a

s lightry faster f low and uprvard srving. This upivarcl srvinging shanìr,

though, is constantly under control in tliat the upward srr,ing is never

excessive, and if in the future sometíme, an eneïgy storing spring were

to be introduced into the systen, tl-ris slight discrepency might never be

noticed. The curves then follolv each other tìrrough the siving pìrase

proving that the system is performing as it should, accorcling to the

floivs.

The valves and cylinder ivere then purchased, ancl assembled

according to Fig. 13. The follorving test perforned oli this hyclraulic

system' was to compare the actual forces in tlle cylinder with those the

systcnt should exhibit, as predictecl by tìre comiruter in orcler to assess
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the force ì¡ehavi.ol of the systenì. This rvas done via a test jig,

described ir-r Appendix 3, rvhich caused the piston in tlie cylinder to

function as if it rvere in a prosthetic leg, going thlougì'r a nunlber of

r'r'alking cycles . A variable speed coustant torque D. C. ntotor, t¡rougìt a

system of 1lu11eys, turned a cam at speeds corresponcling to cliffere¡t
rvall<ing s¡rcecls. Thc cam hras designe<1 (rvith the aicl of tlie computer)

to actLlate the danrping cylinder, rvith the use of a lever riding it, on

the same shaft as the clriving can, a seconcl can rvas attacìrecl rvhÍch

activated nicroslitches, at the correct tines duririg oile revolution

(which constitutes one rvalking cycle), energizing the correct valves(s).

Ncxt, strain gages tvere mounted on thc piston rod of the clamping cylincler

and then connected to a Tektronix Type Q unit. The Type Q ur-rit tì-ren

conver:tecl strain data into electrical sj-gna1s which lvere calibratecl to

represent forces, and then monitor:ed and recorcled.

The first test consisted of running the system at 40,60,80,g0

SPlt{ and recording the forces at each speed. In order to compare basic

curve shapes and magni.tudes of different tests performed on the sysrem,

a reference tine base tvas established by also recording the slvitching

voltage of v^ (ivhich 1À/as a normal ly closecl valve) sinrultaneous ly rvith- ¿ -"--'-^J

the forces. V^ tvas selected for this function because vr (rvhich lvas¿-
a nornlally open valve) srvitched only once during tiie walking cyc1e, and

it corresponded exactly u'ith one of the u2 sr,r,itches zero time, or

starting point, lvas heel contact, which could be identified as tl-re rising
edge of the nar-rotvest squaïe ivave (and also as the first zero crossins

of the force curve after the double square r,vave). The force curves are

shown in Fig. 15.

since loconotion data exists onry for norrnal rvalking speccls of
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about 90 SPlti, the conllutor cor-rld only predict forces for tliat speed.

Actual forces were then compared graphically to preclictect forces for one

contplete tvalking cycle at 90 SPN{ (Fig, 16) . The outsta:rding clifference

imnediately observed tvas that the predicted peak of sone 650 lb. just

after heel contact lvas missing in the actual curve, although the ïest
of the curve natched quite rvel1. It rvas initially thougirt that this
inaccuracy rvas caused by the fact that apparently, there lvas just not

enougìr resistance to flolv at heel contact to give such a higìi supporti¡g

force' Another factor considered., was that rvhen the cylinder notion

reversed, a dead zolle or hysteresis rvas noticecl . This r{as due to a

loose connection bettveen the driving lever and cylindel. Therefore, jus!
tvhen a large supporting force shoulcl be noticeci (for a relatively very

slrort period of tine) , the systen is passing thr:ough a cleacl zone.

0n this diagram (Fig. 16), the physiological force versus percenr

walking cycJ-e is also draln. This is the force, earJ,ier ca.lculated by

the computer, tllat the cylincler lvoul-ci have to procluce in orcìer to create

the correct mornent about the knee (as seen in normals). since this
pltysiological monlent is applied by purely active muscul-ar activlty, and

tìre hydraulic system used to simulate this moment is purely passive, it
is observed on this diagram that this simulation is cluite inpossible.

This is so because the hyclraulic system neecls a rìonzero flow in one

dírection to produce a desired force in the opposite direction. Just

after heel contact, the florv is in a negative clirection, producing a
resisting force in a negative clircctíon, up to and inclucling the peaì<.

Then, a continuing force iil the negative direction nust be supplied by

a flow in the positive direction, rvhich is the impossibility of this
passive network. It can therefore only resist or brake, not extencl,
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^ ì +lr^,,.,1- ^^-+-^l ^-.! ^- ^.: ^- ! ^ - r¿+1rtìougll cont'rol extension to a degree.

The hydraulic system can only supply a partial force curve fit,
and still needs an active input, ie..stump or hip flexion or.extension.

Therefore., the ob j ective kept in mincl i:r the design of the hyclraulic systenr,

lvas to replace as nuch functìon rvhere possibJ-e in orcler to decrease to

a ntin-inunl the active input via stump activity. This woulcl, of course,

autonlatically reduce pl-rysical control energy.

Returning to the system correction, the fit betlecn t¡e clrivi¡g
lever and cylinder ivas improvecl , ancl valve srvitching at ¡ee1 cor1tact

tvas el ininated. Force curves rvere again recorded at 40,60, g0 
, g0 splr{

(ltig. 17) ' 0n these curves, the ze.ro refeïence lvoulcl be the first zero

crossíng of the force curve after the double square wave. comparing

these results to pÌevious ones, a doubli:rg of tìre force at heel contact

lvas observed, whereas the rest of the curve, naturally, renained unchanged.

Flowever, tvlten a new preclicted force cuïve rvas calculated, it was cliscovc:recl

that it had also doublecl. Therefore, when these trvo curves were plotted
against each other (Fig. 1B) , it was seen there rvas stil l a co:rsiclerabte

discrepency to be explained. The actual force curve, although, nolv

coirtained a far greater contributj.on to suppoït and knee control durins

initial flexion, which reduced thc necessity of stump activity.
To further investigate the clisclepency, tr,/o netv possibilities

for elror were consiclered. The first rvas a change in the angular

velocity of the driving shaft. The constant speed notor, auclibly r^rorkecl

harder at two distinct parts of the rvaÌking cycle; both corresponcling

to flexion (one at heel contact and the other at push-off). It was

thought that at thesc tivo points, if the angular velocity ivas s¡orving

down, the piston veloÒity and-theleforerflorr, was reclucecl , produci¡g a
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force that was lo\''er than clesired. A tacholnetel' Ì\,as connectccl to the

drive shaft, Ivhich tvas turned at 90 SPÌr1, ancl a recording was nrade (Fig. 19)

It was then noticed that there t,¡ele indeecl trvo segnlents in the cycle

tvith a ntarked decrease in shaft speed. The greatest clecrease occured

at push-off, but because the resistance to florv rvas quite lorr,at this
period of the rvalking cycj-e, the forces sti1l correlatecl rveL1. The

other decrease in angular velocity was at heel contact, and because

resistallce to flotv here was high, it was suspected that there ìvas a

clistinct force error due to tl-re recluced f lorv. Because , horvever, the

pistotr velocity and. therefore, f lorv variecl directly rvith the variation
of rotation (as derived in Appendix 4), and because the recluced rotation
tvas not very 1arge, it ivas colrclucled that this rvas not the major factor

for tlie discrepency. (Tlie existance of this reclucecl RPM rvas also

suggested by the slight delay betrveen pïactical and tþeoretic force

curves).

The second possibility considerecl at this time, was the fact that
illtlrersed in the hydraulic fluicl lvere tiny air bubbles rvhich rvere being

conìpressed by the high internal forces and thereby r:ecìuced the total
external force contributed by the system. In an attempt to eliminate

this problem, a standpipe or accumulator was incorporatecl into the

system, which t,,'as then bled sufficiently of air bubbles,ancl so eliminate

their effects. The system was then retestecl rvith the results shorvn in
Fig. 20.

The force at heel contact zrgain doubled to approximatcly 300 fb.

Tìre resultant force rvas nolv getting very close to the pl.rysiological

force curve, even though there rvas stil1 an extremely large erïor

betleen actual and expectecl values (Fig. 2r). At this point in testing
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Fig. 20 cont'd Force in pounds vs. percent trValking Cycle
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it l','as noticed, that therc r{as excessive bencling of tlie motion arn or

drivirig lever about the cylinder. on further testing, it rvas clíscoverecl ,

that by locking the system (closing both bypass valves), a¡cl procluci'g a

165'24 lb force at the end of the lever, there was a clisplacement of 0.4

inches fron the unloadeci position, whereas cylinder clepressio¡ h¡as un-

noticable. Therefore it was postulated, that the rnajor contribution to
the force curve discrepancy ,rvas crue to the driving lever absorbing trre

peak force for bencling purposes.

As an adctitional test, à Iinear potentiometer rvas attachecl to the

encl of the drivj.ng arn, rvhich h¡as operated at g0 SpM, and disptacements

of the lcver rvere recordecr (Fig. 22). From this recorcli'g, slope or
velocitl' ìlìeasurelrents lvere taken and recorded. These reaclings rvere next

converted into a florv, througrr a. valve rvitrr a c., of one, ancr then a

force corresponding to that florv using the force-florv cliaglam (Fig. i1).
The resultant force r:eadings, rvhich norv lrellïesent the force that the

cylinder rvoulcl exliibit if it were moving at the veLoc ity of the end of
tlre lever, rvere graphecl on trre previous force curves (Fig. 2r) . Trris

nelv curve, tvhen conipared with the predicted force curve, matched aLnost

identically, ivhich then.provecl the postulate,that the bending pirenomenon

of the lever caused the errors in ti-re force curves. Since there is no

lever arm in the prosthesis it was furtller postulated tlien, that the

hydraulic cylinder lvoulcl clevelope the theoretic force cuïve, if rnoved i'
the predescribed ntanner.

The very sntall differences in tire curves could then be explainecl

by tìre decrease in angular velocity (rvhich could not be corrected), the

llon-accurate curve fit on the C., graph, and the fact that it was quite
possible tliat in the presence of tJre higìr pressures clevelopecl in the
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+l-^¡ !l-systcrn, tlìat tllc tllbilìg could bc conceivabl)' strctching or bulgi¡g.

Up to nol, the Jiyclraulic systcm has clenrallclecl a tfour-state r

control system ie. for-rr possible levels of resistance available cìuring

one rvalking cyc1e. Tllree discrete levels of lnuscle contractio:r are there-
forc also impJ-iecl (one state col:l'esponcling to rest). it rvas in anticipation
of the possibility that tliis might be a too clifficult task to expecr of
residual thigh lnuscles in the sturnp, that another test rvas performecl to
probe tlte ¡rossibility of a rthree state' control system. The difference

betleen the nlodes ivhere both valves, ,r1 and ,2, are open and ryhere

ul is closed and uz is open, is very slight as caìl be secn o' Irig . 12.

Eliminating tìre nocle rvher" 11 is closed and v) is open, and sub-

stituting the node lvitl-ì both valves open rvould convert the four state

control systen to a three state. The system was again testecl rvit¡ this
nodification (Fig. 23).

Conparing these results to those of Fig . 20, there r{as a reduced

force noticeable during tìre seconcl flexion mode (smal1er negative rbump')

which is more predoninant at the lorver spee<ls. At the liigher speecls,

hotvever, this error is less than 15% an<l therefore the three state contïol
system ivas consiclered acceptable as an alternative to the four state

control systetn, if necessary.

Other tests performecl (but not recorciecl) rvere to discover if
there existecj any significant changes to force wave shapes ancl magnitucles

if valve srvitcì-rings rveïe slightly prernature .or clelayecl . Again, no

notj'cal¡1c differences ivere present ancl it lvas deciclecl that tl"re system was

reacly to be usecl . The hyclraulic system i^/as then fitted into the

prosthesis in preparation for anputee testing.
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CIÌAPTER IV

DESIGN OF TIIE ETIG CONTROL ELËCTRONICS

Introcluctio¡r

Tire ElvlG contlol electronics corlsists of a ci::cuit wirich uses

electrontyograpìric IEN'IG) signals as arì input, and cleirencling on the level
or strength of contractiotr, establishes the clesireci resistance to florv.

Because l:MG activity is characterizecl by AC bursts j-n t¡e orcler of a

nillivolt (peal<).lr'hat is needed, is a high gain arnplifier ancl envelope

detector, lvìrich convert the electronìyographic signal into a DC J-evel,

and have a set of three conìpaïators r,vitìr clifferent reference voltages to
sellse this 1eveI. The outputs of the compaïators activate a logic
circuit wirich in turn energizes the coïïect valve conbination.

Inclucled in the design of this four state control system is a

provision for al1 easy conversion to a three state contlol systern, in case

the amputce experiences too niucir difficulty in controlling so nany levels.

llefore proceeding rvith the cliscussion of the ctesign, the logic of
operation of the four states nìust be considerecl. Keeping the functional
crj-teria of one rvalking cycle in minc1, anci observing tìre myoelectric

activity in Fig. 5, it sl-rould be noticecl tjrat cluring stance p¡ase tirere

is nucit quaclriceps and hamstring activity to attain stability cluring

lveiglit bearing, whereas during swing phase, tl-Lere exists minirnaL lnuscular

activity. Locicing rvould normally occuï iu a stunbling situatioir, aiclilg
recovery, and be associaLeci ivith a higir degree of nuscular activi_ty.

These facts tjlen led to th.e folloviing as a logical sequence for the

clifferent states. Tire first or ïest state rvoulcl consist of both valves

opelì, for a free and easy stviug, and tire fourth state rvoulcl consist of
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both valves closed, for a

tvoulcl colrsist of only one

Ïcs i çf ¡ncê Têqrìê.f i r¡a lr¡

locli situation, while states trvo ancl three

or the other valve open rvith increasing

n ) ,\r¡nl i €ì ar 1i111¡¡ I nrra 1)af a¡f aI . L. l\jjltr-l l- I LC I--Lr¡ V U -LU LJe UC Le(j L()-f'

A nlyssls.tric anplifier plus envelope detector, developecl by t¡e
lVir-rnipeg Sirrinerts ilospital, vras noclifiecl (Fig. 24). Tlie nodifications
; ñ^l,,J ^.1 ^-1.1: ^ -1ncluo.eo addlng a conplete front end buffeî stage, ciianging tite variable
nai¡ '^^+^.-+i ^...^gatn porelìtloilìeter to give the desired DC voltage lcvel ra1ìge at the

output, and rcplacing the resistor ilr the envelope cletector rvitj-r a l0l(

potentioìlìeter to give tl're anputee some contlcol over the tilie constat-ìt.

Tiiis circuit accomplishes the task of yielcling a DC output voltage level

depending on the st-rcngtìr of tire differential myoelectric voltage signal

at tlìe input .

The input or buffer stage to tliis circuit has a unity gain, ancl

provides a Jrigir input inrpedance for the differential muscle sisnal -

conìnÌon rnode 59.41"1, diff erential mode 1Otr{. Since r,vet electrodes were

used corresponding to a skin resistance of 1-10KCI- the.se ìrrfÊer stages

provided good isolation. TÌre outputs were then fed into a¡ aclcler, also

a{ ','.ì+,' --i'^ /'C^* ...^-^^ ,l^¿-i 1^or uilr-ry gar-n ¡for lnore details see Appendix 5). This stage also

'includes an input ínrpecJance balancing potentioriteter-tvhich.ivhen adjusted

correctly, cstablishes a -94db conlìlon nrode re j ection (CI,IR) at 60 cycles.

I'o -stabiljze tiris cMR, tiie buffer stages are AC coupled to the adder

tvith tlo natched capacitors. to isolate DC <irifts at tÌre output of tlìe

buffers.

TÌle adder was AC coupled to tite first of a tiuo stage amplifier.
'l-i.^ -^-ir^rl:r ^rr+hr,+ ..^l+^^^ 1^,,^1 ,,^^ +1,^- ^-^1.:!--^-^:1-- ' 1-- - - , J,r¡^v,¡,a^r,,,u,, vuLpuL vvlLdBs acvrl lvas tlren arbitrarily chosen to l-le
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0' 5 vo1ts. EI'IG tests lvere perforllec.l on tire anlputee anci it was fou¡rcl tÌrat

an Eì'{G voltage of 0.5llillivolts coulcI be proclucecj voluntarily througir.out

tlre ivalking cycle (Fig' 25) . 'i'herefore, it was cleciclecl tilat tire el-ectroric
systenì, includi'ng anip1ifier alid envclope cietector, rnust Ìrave an overall
gain of at least 1000.

Since the envelope detectoï possesseci a tracle-off between gain

and response tinte, an optinium potentior,ìeteï setting of SKfl was c¡osen

for design puïposes. Tiris mcant there rvas a signal attenuation of about

0'2 at tìre output lvhich impliecl that tire total gain of the two sragc

anplifier had to be at teast 5000.

TÌle first stage of arnplification consistecl of a variable gain

anplifier. As seen in Appen<lix 5, with the 47K vatiable gain acljust

potentiotlìeter, this stage ilas an anrplification range of -69 .2 to -2I7,0.
Tjte secolrci stage of amplification, in accordance with tìre prececling

paragraph, woulcl then ilave to possess an anrplification of at least 70

tintes, tvÌtich it was made to. This stage of anrplification also ernployecÌ

a teclìnique lvhereby tire signal r^/as passecl througìr an inverting anci a

non-inverting amplifier', then adclil'ìg togetller the positive portions of
each. 'fhis is a technique of acl-rieving single enclecl output full rvave

rectif icatíon, ivirici-r niinimi zeci the spacings between pealis, ald thus

allowed for a more even DC 1eve1, after e-rrvelope cietection.

This part of tjre system ivas built ancl bench tested. A small

0-2 mV' ctifferential AC test signal lvas proclucecl [Fig. 26) ancl fed into
the input. It became inneciiately obvious, that this ¡ig¡ gai¡ systenì

rvould require sirielding, auci the systerÌì r,ras then noul'rted in a rnetal box.

This test signal si-Lowed that the systenì functionecl well, aucl ivas then

usecl io Cþeck ll1r. fron,,annrr hcn.lrvidth of the Circuit. The ïa¡ge hras
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F'i o 25 Pictures showing test Tesults determining muscle viability.
Left is a normal walk and right is a voluntary isometric
contraction while standing on both legs. The vertical scale
is 1.0 V/cm. and the horizontal scale is 1.0 sec./cm.
Channel 4 unused

5 medial aspect of vastus lateralis
6 lateral aspect of vastus lateralis
7 hamstri no mrr5çlç

B output of a microsivitch shoe used for
temporal ínformation. (The rising edge

o,f the signal denotes heel strike.)
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neasured to be 30-600 IIz., which rvould pass lìtr,lG infornatior-r, and

eliütinate high frequency noise and lorv frequency movelnent artifacts.

As a nore realístic test, an actual El'{G signal rvas fed into t.tre

ittputs. Flexor carpi ulnaris rvas choscn, rvhicir is tiie biggest musclc

on the rneciial aspect of the under side of the forearm. The wrist lvas

flexed, and the signal observecl at the output of tlie envelope cietector

[Fig. 27). The important thing noticed here, ivas t]rat the DC level

producecl by EltfG signals I'/as not snootir, but ratheï very noisy. This

suggestecl the need of a hysteresis effect in the design of tìte cornparatoïs

for l:tore stable cletection, elininating the possibility of valve chattering.

Adclitional filtering was not iraplemented here because it wou1c1 cause

higher attenuation at tìre output and require even irigher gains in the

antplification stages - tvliich wasntt practical . Othenvise, this section

of electronics shorved very good results.

¿, 7 l-nrnnarcf n- Iloqi onvvrrry4r @LvI u9Ja,¡í¡r

The next step in the clevelopenìent of the ËlvlG control electronics

was the cornpalrator stage (Fig. 2s). A positive reference voltage r{as

establishecl at the non-inverting input, using a doulile voltage divider

(Appendix 5), and thereby at rest cause the output to saturate to the

positive biasing.level. Tire output of the envelope detector rvas fed

into tire inverting tnput, ancl as soor. as tlìis level exceec.led the voltage

leve1 at tire non-inverting input, the courparator saturated to the

negative biasing voltage. Tìrerefore, by ciesigning tlrree comparators ivitir

different reference 1evels of increasing voliages, and using the output

of the envelope detector as a cornìion input, tirree levels of contraction

could be distinguished, other than rest, and so create a four state
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F'i s

B.

27 Enverope Detector output signal tvith An EI{G rnput To The
Differential Amplifier. Both 3ignals h,eïe the result of
Flexor Carpi Ulnaris activity, both have a vertical scale
of 0.1 volts/cm. and a horizontal scale of 1.0 sec ./cm.
A. An attempt at flexing and holding different levels of

contraction, the last signal being one of maximum contraction.
B. An attenpt at holding a medium contraction for some

length of time,
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Fig. 28 Schematic of the Comparator Circuits
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a^Ìrf T^ ì cr¡qf an:

The liystel'esis effect, suggestecl in tire previous section, h'as

accoìnplislted by allorving the value of the feedback resistor to be in the

orcler of tlie 2.2lr{ resistor in the voltage divider circuit. The ourpur,

therefore, irelpeci in establishing the reference voltage 1eve1, ar-rcl

once tlie conìparatol ìracl stvitched states, irnmeúiately lowerecl the

reference level at the input because of its nega'[ive polarity.

Referring to Fig.27, it is seen that at low contractions, the

noise has a snlall spread, tvitereas at high contractions, the noise spreacl

is large. lrleasuring tire rvidtils of the noise levels, it was cieciclecl tirat

state'ttvo siroulcl irave a turn-on-turn-off voltage clifferencc of al-rout .18

volts,.state three a difference of .25 volts and state four a difference

of . 30 volts . Tiie cotnpal'ators weïe ti-ren ciesigi-reci for tlie fo11ov,'ing levc1s :

state two tums on at 0.1 volts and off at 0.02 volts, state tliree turiìs

on at 0.2 vorts and off at 0.05 volts, state four turns on at 0.3 volts

and off at 0.10 volts.

0.4 v.

0.3 v.

0.2 v.

0.1 v.

J Ld L5

0.0 v
n.; ^ ^-^- -1-^,,: - -urdBL drr )rrurlr-rrts State voltage spreads
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Tire al_.,ove diagram rvi1l nolv be useci to irelp explain tire

comparator desigir. For exanple, state one (rest state) exists from zero

volts to 0.10 volts tvhen state trvo is activatecl . The tuln off voltage

for state ti{o is 0.02 volts, horvever, state tlrree rvill lot be turned

on until tire voltage 1evel exceeds 0.2 vo1ts. Therefor-e, the state 1wo

voltage span is 0.20 - 0.02 = 0.18 volts. Tire voltage spans of states

three and four can be explainecì sinilarly.

4 . 4. togic Circuit Design

Tiie outputs of tire pr:eviously designeci conrparators are sensecl by

a simple logic circuit (Fig. 29), rvÌrich, clepencling on tire coìnparator

states, energizes one or both pohrer transistors cor-ìnected to the out-

pu-us of the logic circuit. These transistoïs are used as power gat.es

to the ttvo solenoid valves in tire hydraulic system. Tire logic circuit
is conrprisecl of an Al{D gate, and IirivERTER, an<l a NOR gate. It was

found that to attain enough poweï to switciì the polver transistors, ancl

to use existing voltage supplies, it was easiest to design a cliscïcte

DTL (diode-transistor logic) circuit, also shown in Fig. 29.

ivllen all conparators arc off, no part of the logic circuit is

activated, no polver transistor slitcired, and therefore no solenoid

energized' lïhen conparator A7 is switcliecl, suggesting state trr'o exists

in tile systen, the,fu\D circuit and therefore the NOR circuit is

activated ancl energizes tiie Iiigh resistance va1ve. llhen cornparators

A7 anci AB are on, state three, the INVERTER is activa-uecl, i,ihicir energizcs

the lorv resistance valve. At tire same instant, tÌre INVERTER also

deactivates the AND and Ì.iOR circuits and so de-energizes tire higÌr

resistance valve. lviren al 1 comparators are on, state four, the loiv
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resistance valve rerììains energi zed and the NOR circuit is reactivated

by comparator A9 and so re-energizes the high rcsistance valve. Norv a

lock situatiou exists in the systenl . Tire order is reversed rrrl-Len going

from the lock to the rest state

The tvhole ElrfG control electronics (Fig. 30) was then integrated

in the shielded box. As was discussecl ear:lier, provisions rvere rnad.e

in this systelir to alloiv for an easy conversiorl to a three state control-

system. Tiris was accontplished by breaking the connection betr\¡een

conparator A7 and the ciiode ìry a SPDT (single pole double tl-Lrow) sruitch

whicir connects the diocle to either tl-re comparatoï output [four state)

or ground (three state). hrhen the diode is grounded, the logic circuit
can otrly be activated by comparators AS and 49. Ilecause the thresholcl

setting resistors were chosen to be potentionleters, states trr,o and

tlrree in the tlrree state control system cou1cl be lolvered ancl separated

from each other, r,ihicii provided a systern rvhicli was lnuch easier to

colttrol.

The circuit was again bench tested rvith the clifferential voltaoe

source lvltich siroled tilat the circuitry was opeïating at the proper

voltage leveIs. Tiren flexor carpi ulnaris was again chosen as an

actual EN{G site, and proved that the circuit coulci be successfully

operateci - three or four states - rvith just a fe\. minutes of training.

4.5. Polver Pack

The solenoid valves used in this prosthesis ciesign were cirosen

to fit a 12 YDC systenì. The high resistance yalve ivas chosen rvith a

rating of 12 VDC operating voltage anci 6 watts poweï clissipation there-

fore requiring a current of 0.5 arnps. The lorv resistance valve was
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clìosen lvitìr a rating of 10 vDC, in hope tl-Lat this rr,onld allol for
electrical switcl-iing at pressures ìrigher tiran ratecl (as suggestecl by

tire manufacturer). It rvas rated at 10 watts and thus at \2 VDC clrev¡

0.835 anrps ivhen operated. since a irigh por\reï rating is requirect of
the battery pack, and because -r-ìre leg ivoulcl be useci everyday, rechargeable

lÌiciiel cadmiun batteries were chosen to power tiie valves. These cells
also ltave the aclded feature that the supply voltage rvoulcl rernain constant

as long as tire batteries ìrave charged, alicl woul<l then cirop abruptly

iviren discharged. Ten such ce1ls, rateci at 1.25 volts each. rvere

staclied to give tl'Le required voltage. Tlieir ampere jlour rating rvas

decicied upon as fol lows .

According to the cv curve fit (Fig. L2), anc keeping in nincl

tltat tire slitcl-i at iteel contact lvas elininatecl, it is seen that sËate

tivo exists for 20% of the lvalking cyc1e, ivl-Li1e state tirree 50%. State

tlvo would be associated witÌr a 0.5 amp holding cuïrent and state three

witir a 0.835 amp holding current. It rvas estinatecl that the total
walking time in one day might be in the orcler of tirree hours. Therefore.

the ampere ìrour rating of tlie battery pack shoulcl be

3 x 0.2 x 0.5 + 5 x 0.5 x 0.835 = 1.5525 A. Hr.

lln* ^'--^,,+ron anpuree rest1ng purposes, a r.2 A-llr. rating ivas used. A battery

pack of a different rating would be used later, penciing more accurate

data on daily use.

Tire battery paclt ivas also used in supplying bias and reference

voltages to tlle electronic control systen. problenrs arosé in tìre

control system because of negative twelve volt spikes being reflectecl

through the polver pack when the valves were de-enersizeri To ,.liminate

this phenomenon, a high Prv (peak inverse voltage) diocte was acldecl
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across the solenoids (Fig. 29 and 30), ancl a simple higl'r frequency

filter l\¿as connected to the plus ancl rninus six volt terminals to ground

to eliminate any spikes not eliminated by the diodes (Fig. sl). since

+l'o o'^-^ì-i-- ^f the valves also causes a loadinø effect on fheLrre errçr Ër ¿rrr8 ur Ltly vdJ_ vçJ d-r>u çdu5c5 a -LUau_1,^Þ -,,J pOl{ef

nnnl- -^c,,1+i-^ iñ - r'^l+-^^ l-^* ^*-l l.PacK, Iesultfng rIl a vollage crop, drrLr uçr-dubc uhe threshOlcl vOltageS

on the contparators aïe critical and rilust therefore be kept constant, a

zener diocle was added to the comparator circuit (Fig. 28). The 150e

resistor at the top of the voltage divider was useci to bias the diocle

+'^- ^^--^^+ ^.^^*¡v¿ uvrrçvL wpçratiOll

Careful consideration was altvays given to lninimizing the poh¡.eï

rli cc i naf i nn n€ tirê q\¡qf êm Át rpqf . f he el cctrnn.i c ci rc¡ì f rw tlffee¡\ç ¡vJ u, L¡rv vavvurv¡!IL urr9ulury, L

.-l €^"- -+^+^ ): --: *^+^-l 
^ 

1/¿rnc. rouÏ srate, urJrapdLçr u. L+ i{atts. Al on-off srvitch tvas added to

the system (Fig. 31) , rvliich turned off the por{er to tire electronics

wiren the prostÌìesis was not usecl i. e. when sitting or standing sti11

for long periods. Fuses iuere also incorporated into the plus and nlinus

six volt lines to protect tl-Le battery pach from acciclental sliort

ci-rcuits in tiie electronics.

4.6. Surmary

The following is a sunmary of ivhat happelrs to an EMG sígnal as

i t nasses frnm f L^ ': --"+ f n f lra ^ìrf ìrrrf (va1v¿' swi f clrì noì Aru I/@rJvJ rrv¡¡r Lltç ]rlpuL uI JU(1I\-ç LU Ltt{J uuLpLtL \, *^

series of pictures is provideci, Fig. 32, for a visual understanding.

A ciifferential EIIIG sicnal is fed into the control electronics and

anplified (Fig. 32a). After full wave rectification by one part of the

gairr stage (Fig. 32b) the signal passes through an envelope detector

(Fig. 32c) and is sensed by the colnparators. Fron here on it sha1l be

AssumedtlÌat state three exists in the system. Therefore co)nparators
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velt ?v /am hor. .lsec,/cm,

b. vert. 2v . /cm. hor lsec. /cm.

Pictures and diagram showing the outputs of various
sections of the control electronics.
a. after amplification of the EMG input
b. after rectification

Fig. 32
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c. ìrÂTJ- 1., / ^^vçrL, .r-v,/clr. hor. .lsec./cn,

comparator AB

^^ññ4sa+^* ^ 
ñ :LUilrpaI'aL(JI'l{y | |

Fig. s2

d. vert. 5v. /cm.

(cont'd)
c. after envelope detection
d. output of comparators

hor. lsec,/cm.
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A7 and A8 have sivitched to -6.0 volts [bias voltages were +6 v) r^¿hi]e

cornparator A9 remains at +6.0 volts (Fig. 32d). The inverter jras been

activated ivhich not only enelgizes the lolv resistance valve, but also

prevents the ìrigir lesistance valve from elrergizing by clcactivating tlìe

r\\D gate alrcl therefore tire NOR gate. Anci so, state three lviric¡ consists

of only the 1ow resistance valve energizecl, has been obtainecl.



CHAPTER V

AMPUTEE TESTTNG

5.1 Preliminary Amputee Tcsts

The amputee rvas a male, 46 years old, 51 7 3¡4,, ta1l, 140 pounds,

very active and very entl-rusiastic. He was amputatecl about 6r'above the

knee in 1965 (Fig, 3s), put on a pneumatic training prosthesis 13 days

after the amputation, and then fitted with a standard hydraulic prosthesis

about 6 months later. The amputee, shorving a keen interest in t.he nroiecr

was considered invaluable ivj-th respect to feedback concerning the

operation of the systen.

As lvas mentioned earlier in Chapter 4, the first test performed

on the amputee was an EMG test on the quadriceps and hamstrings, to

discover muscle viability and therefore possible EÌr{G sites to be used

as input supplies to the control electronics. The level of contraction

that could be obtained was also used in the deterrnination of the

anplification required by the amnlif ier-s . The r esr con s,i cr arl nf

^++^^l-: ^1arraclllng wet erectrodes to a quadricep muscle (vastus lateralis) and

a hamstring muscle, having the amputee put on his pïosthesis, and tiien

do controlled contractions while walking (Figs . 2s, 34). The ElvfG

activity was transmitted to a stoïage oscilloscope via a portable FM-FM

telemetry system Ill.l available at the lVinnipeg s]rriners i{ospital

Loconotion Laboratory.

The amputeers muscle signals r\rere observecl during normal wa1king.,

and voluntary isometric contracti-ons white standing sti1l on both legs

(Fig. 25), These results sholed that there were distìnguisirable Eir{G
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Fig. 33 Pictures sholving the
^f +l^^ ê+..*.-vr LrrE 5 LL,t.lllP .

front and bacl< view
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Fig.34a Pictures showing test results determining muscr-e viability.
Left is a walk with a voluntary contraction at push off and
right is also a voluntary contraction at push off, but after
a short rest. The vertical scale is 1.0 V./cm. and the
horizontal scale is 1.0 sec./cm.
Channel 4 unused

5 medial aspect of vastus lateralis
6 lateral aspect of vastus lateralis
7 hanstring muscle

B output of a microswitch shoe used for
ternporal information. (The rising edge

of the signal denotes heel str-ì ke - I
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Fig. 34b Pictures showing test results determining muscle viability.
Left is a walk with a voluntary contraction at heel strike
and right is a fast walk with voluntary activity during
slving phase. The vertical scale is 1.0 V./cm. and the
lrorizontal scale is 1.0 sec,/cm.
Channel 4 unused

5 nedial aspect of vastus lateralis
6 lateral aspect of vastus lateralis
7 hemsfrìno mrr5glg

B output of microsivitch shoe
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Fig. 34c Pictures showing test results determining muscle viability.
Left is a fast ivall< with no voluntary contraction and

right is a normal walk dol^in an incline. The vertical scale
is 1.0 V./cm. and the horizontal scale is 1.0 sec./cm.
Channel 4 unused

5 medial aspect of vastus lateralis
6 lateral aspect of vastus lateralis
7 hamstrìno mrr56lg

B output of microswitch shoe
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signals produced in the stump¡ ând their anptitude suggested a gain of
about 1000 by the anplifiersr

Other tests performed included having the amputee walk and

r¡nlrrn*a¡"'1.' ^^.^vu-LurLa'r-r-y contract at push-off , at heel strike, and during swing

phase (Fig. 34) ' A fast lvalk ancl a normal walk down a ramp rvere also

done, The results rvere very good in that he could contract his muscles

voluntarily at just about any point in tlie rvalking cycle, although the

strength of contraction was only about 0.s mV. This 1ow amplitude of
contraction lvas to be expected., since l'Le rea1ly had not used his sturnp

muscles to any great degree, for almost ten years.

continued testì-ng rvas done with an exploring erectrode rvhile

seated (results not recorded). These tests shorved that the quadricep

tnuscle, rectus femoris, yieldecl the strongest EMG signals - approximately

1'0 mV. Together ivith tl-re fact that in a nornal leg, stability of tlie
knee is achieved by quadricep control, it was deci_cled that rectus

femoris rvould be the first control site attempted in testing the control
electronics.

The four state control circuit rvas mounted on a belt (Fig. 35),

rvhich kept it out of the way ivhile performing the next tests. These

tests included evaluating both the hydraulics and electronics on the

amputee separately. The amputee wore the prosthesis minus the electronics
in order to farniLiarize himself with it a1one. This was possible because

without the electronics, or with the electronics turned off, both bypass

valves are open and the reg functions similar to otrrer rrydraulic

prostheses.

The results rvere as forlows. Even though the prototype weighed

10 pounds, and the standard hydraulic prosthesis weighed 7å pounds, the

amputee felt no noticeable weight difference. The damping cylinder in
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the knee, holvever, rvas ordered rvith a cushion at the top end which

hinderecl good knee flexion at heel contact and toe off consiclerably, and

was therefore eliminated.

I{et electrodes i^rere placed on rectus femoris and the electronic

circuit was tested. It lvas cliscovered that the EN{G signals were weaker

than expected, but irnproved greatly when the amputee rvas given some-

tliing to contTact against , i . e. his prostl-resis socket rval1 . rt rvas

also found, that there rvas no easy way to determine horv many levels of

control the amputee was actually operating ancl how accurately, since

only an oscilloscope h'Ìas connected to the valve leads, and srr,itchinqs

were too fast and undecodabre to the naked eye. Two low porveï 12 vDC

liglits were then connected to the valve leads and used as indicarors

of state (rest state both off, state two one on, state three the other

on, and state four both onl.

with these modifications, the amputee lvas retested with the

complete system. Although the cushioning effect was eliminated and

knee flexion improved, the leg still seemed too stiff to rvalk on. The

hydraulic fluid viscosity was measured at this time and was found to be

extremely viscous. Viscosity tests were then performed on a number of
available fluids with the results shown in Appendix 6. Brake fluid was

chosen for the next test because it was much less viscous than the oil
and also possessed the added characteristics of operation at high

pressures and throughout the normal atmospheric temperatuïe range.

As for the electronics, when seated, the amputee rvas able to

control the four states quite rvell after only a short training period

of about 15 minutes. Flolever, during gait, the threshold 1eve1 on

comparator Ã7 had to be raised because the restinq noi se I er¡el i.n
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rectus femoris rvas higher, Since the threshold leyel of conpaïator Ag

had to be lowered somerqhat to make a loclc possihle. not rnuch range hras

left for the existance of state three and so tlie amputee began experiencing

difficulties in controlling four states accurately because of their
close proxinities, Therefole it rvas decided to use three state control

in further tests, untj-l the amputee had increased the strenstli of his

EMG signals and has cleveloped better control of his ïange.

A probJ.ern rvas also encountered with the site of ElvlG pickup.

Altliough good control was achieved by rectus femoris rvhí1e seated,

during gait, when. the hip rvas flexed, an uncontrolled lock appeared

consistantly at various tirnes during the walking cyc1e. This imp].ied

that rectus femoris was still being used for too actively in hip flexion
and therefore could not be used as a voluntary control site to operare

the control circuit. Because it was noticed that the amputee was using

his hamstrings to a far greateï degree for prosthesis stability than

his quadriceps, a hamstring muscle was the next site triecl,

Another important fact becoming eviclent at this time rvas that the

I'/et electrOdes and their leadS wêr-'..rrrfìno.intn th€ Skin on the stump.

Tiris rvas due to the fact that the amputee was now actually walking wì-th

the complete electïo-hydraulic system, and the excessive pressures

developed between the stump and the socket were causing the electrodes

to imbed themselves into the skin. It was decided that to eliminate

this ill effect, the electrodes would next be mounted into the socket,

flush lvith the wall.

The electrocles usecl in the socket rvere dry electrocles. The

10 MQ resistor across the differential input (Fig. 24) was removed to

increase the differential input impedance and thereby the input
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sensitivity, It rva$ thought. tl-rat if the dry eiectrodes r{o1ked, no

electrode preparation lvould be required and thus create a Lretter sysrern.

A nel socket rvas contructed from the one the amputee normally used, and

the electrodes lvere epoxied into the socket ival1 over the semimembÍanosis

(a superficial medial harnstring nuscle), Since a suction socket rvas

being used, care hacl to be taken rvhen mounting the electrodes so as

not to allow any air leaks,

lt¿ith the electrodes in the socket and the brake fluid in the

hr¡.ì-." 1 i ¡ cr¡c+ ^n +1.^ ^'.'^,,+ ^^ .,Irycraurlc sysceril, rlle ampuree was again tested. The hydraulic system

ivas stil1 a little stiff and so the brake fluid was replaced by kerosene,

whicir was even less viscous (Appendix 6). It r^ras also found that the

amputee could not control the operation of the electronics r,/hatsoever.

Noise and oscillations presented problems in the control circuit lvhicl-r

lvere traced to the dry electrodes themselves. The dry skin in conracr

with the electrodes lvas introducing too much noise into the differential
inputs, and by exceeding input specifications of the operational

antplifiers (Appendix 5), caused oscillations to occur throuphout the

systen which could not be eliminated.

The 10 lrlQ resistor was replaced and the dry electrocles were

substituted with lvet electrodes. These were also epoxiecl into place

(Fig. 36J, but allowed for a smatl hole at the back of the electrod.es

which was used as a means for applying EMG paste to the electrodes, once

the stump was in the socket. After injection of tlle paste, the holes

were plugged so no fluid could escape through then.

The amputee was retested with the new system, The 1eg stilt
appeared somelhat stÌff, but the stiffness at this point was attributecl

to the resistance to florv developed by the long length of hydraulic
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tubing used, Since future r(ork entails e1i¡rlinati.ng thi.s lengrhy tubing,

it rvas hoped that the stiffness problen wourd also disappear, The

hydraulic systen was therefore considered adequate for these preliminary

LgJ L J .

Further tests on the electronics showed that the control circuit
had unfortunately retained its oscillatory behavior. The trouble was

traced to the fact that the filter on the bias supply to the amplifiers
rvas not ìrolding the voltage levels constant enough in the presence of
the loading effects of the solenoicls. rt rvas suspected that this
varying supply voltage was causing the amplifiers to oscillate. To

eliminate this probrem, the 1.0 uf capacitors in the supply filter
[Fig' 31) tr'ere replaced by 4.7 V. zener diodes, This arrangement held

tl-re bias supply voltages constant and still retained the capacitor
characteristic of eliminating any spikes reflected through the power

pack by the solenoids.

5.2, Final Amputee Tests

lvith the zener diodes ín place, the amputee was asked to try to
operate the control circuit again. The test was a success. lvithin
just a few minutes of training he was able to control the three states
quite accurately. The threshold revels of the two comparators weïe

adjusted for easiest operation - state tr^ro was set to .08 v. and state
three rvas set to .20 v. - and the amputee ivalked with the conprete

systenì (Fig. 37), to discover if he could operate the three states -ìust

as accurately during gait. This again, after only a few minutes of
training was accomplished easily.

Another test performed was having the amputee walk r,normallyr,
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i,e, lìot consciously trying to actiyate any particular qtate, This

tvas done to discover how naturally the leg r,v¿s being operatecl by the

amputee by observing, via the lights on his belt, rvhat states rveïe

Ìrni-^ ¡¡+ìrr^+ ^,1 ^+ +L^ J-'¡r^-^^--¿uç-Lrr8 acL'LV¿Lreo at the different phases of the rvalking cycle. State two

appeared twice in the rvalking cycle¡ once at heel contact and once at

push off. This result showecl that the coïrect states were being oper.ated

automatically at the right times, which led to the anticìpation that

this system required ninimal extra training. The amputee was actually
subconsciously activating a higher 1eve1 of resistance to fLexion lvhen

needed.

Also, at one point while the amputee was walking, a stumbling

situation was encountered, and the amputee, again automatically, locked

the knee preventing a fa11. Tìre amputee was very pleased lvith the

test results and rh,,q rlra ;T^r^rype was considered a success.

5. 3. Future Amputee Tests

Although this voluntaïy controlled variable resistance prosthesis

has proved successful, much future work is yet to be done. A new

socket r^¿i1l be contructed, since some discomfort rvas experienced by the

amputee with the present one, and the hydraulic system will be

integrated into a single unit reducing the size and weight of the ivhole

systenl' The electronics will be microminiaturized and mounted in the

prosthesis itself. Now with the reduced size of the hydraulic sysrem,

a cosmetic covering would also be possible for the 1eg,

Once adequate control is attained, a detailed locomotion study

rvi1l be performed to ful1y evaluate the performance of the prosthesis,

and thus point out what is sti11 lacking. An attempt rvould then be
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made to compensate for any difficiency by ¿dding, modifying, or

redesigr-ring the system, Locornotion tests would be conductecì again.. and

after a ferv cycles of this 1oop, it is hoped that a maximum function

--^-+L^^: ^ .,i r lIjIOsLrlcStS rvIlt enìeÏgc,

Other considerations could be the nonitoring of actual forces

in +ha l^*^ì-^ ^r-rr LII9 o¿:tIlllllng cylinder piston rod and comparing the results with the

predicted values. A1so, doing a knee moment stucly on the prosthesis,

it rvould be interesting to discover the contributions to this moment by

each term in the moment expression [9]. Adding a bio-feeclback mechanism

rvould give tl-re amputee a sense of prosthesis position without looking

110], Another addition might be the incorporation of some energy

storage device (i.e, a spring in the damping cylinder) for conservation

of energy, More work could also be done in trying a dry electrocle

system again, instead of wet electrodes, rvhich would minimize

preparation and maintenance.



CI.IAPTER VI

CONCLUS ION

A voluntalry controlled variable resistance loler limb prostiresis

was desìgned from a detailed analysis of, normal gait. A prototype,

consisting of a standard endoskeletal prostltesis fitted with a hydraulic

damper across tl'ie l<nee, blpassed by trvo solenoid valves, was bui1t. The

system ivas then tested on an actual amputee rvho voluntarily controlled

the damping resistance across the knee rvith a discrete three state

control syster.il . The voluntary control arises from the fact that the

input to the control electronics cones from EMG signals derived from

residual thigh muscles in the stunp.

The antputee rvas very pleased rvitl'r tl're performance of the

plosthesis because it rvas so natural to operate. FIe rvas especially

pleased when he automatically locked the knee in an inadvertant

stumbling situation encountered in the 1ab, and recovered from a

potential fal1, Because the amputee ivas able to voluntarily control

the resistance to flexion, and also voluntarily control the lock

aiding in recovery from potential fal1s, the prototlpe was considered

â qììacêqq
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APPENDIX 1

of some medical terminology.C1 nccnr.v

BONES:
F emur

Tibia

Fibula

N{USCLES:

+L^ -+-^..^ l-^-^ :- +l-^ +L: ^LLlrË 5 L-L (JrrB ULrlrç _LtI LtIg LltJ-BIt

the strong and massive bone on the medial side of the shank.

the smaller bone on the lateral side of the shank.

Calf Group the group of inuscles in the posterior shank which

^õ+ ^- ^+-^-^ .^lantar flexors of the ank1e.duL dJ JLaurrB Pa

Hetncfrìno Crnlln ^^..-:^+i-.- ^f Ricpnq Famnr.ic Sem.ifenrììnncìc¡rorr¡J Lr ¿¡rð ur vulJ - UUlrJaJ LIIlB uI uIvçPJ I Ul¡rVI aJ,

and Semimembranosis, in tl-re posterior thigh, acting

as flexoïs of the kn'¡e, and extensors of the hip.

Quadriceps Group - consisting of Rectus Femoris, Vastus Lateralis,

Vastus lrledialis, and Vastus Intelmedialis, in the

ànterior thigh acting as strong extensors of the knee.

Pretih'i al Grorrn - f lre oy'.rrn of nluscles in the anterior shanl<

acting as dorsiflexors of the ankle.

MOTIONS: (see Fig. 4)
Flexion - is a bending motion.

Extension - is a straightening motion.

Abduction - is a sideways motion away from the nidline of the body.

Adduction - is a sidervays motion toward the midline of the body.

Medial Rotation - is the motion, for example, when the elbow is

flexed to 90 degrees but kept applied to the side,

and then the forearm and hand are noved medially.

Lateral Rotatùon - is the oonosite motion to medial rotation.

Dorsiflexion - is the turning up of the foot at the ankle.

Plantar Flexion - straightens the foot from a dosiflexed position.
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Inversion - bending the foot medially at the ank1e.

Eversion - bending the foot latera1Iy at the ankle.

D IRECTIONS :

Anteri-or or Ventral - toivard the front.

Posterior or Dorsa1 - toward the back.

Sunerìor - fnward the head.

Inferior - toward the feet.

Lateral - away from the midline of the body,

lvledial - toward the midline of the body
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APPENDIX 2

The folloiving is the computer plogram used in calculating the

necessary design data for the above knee prosthesis.

$J0B Ì\|ATF IV
C

C THIS PROGIìAil,I CALCULATES IMPORTANT CI{ARACTERISTICS
C ASSOCIATED IVITII TI_IE KNEE DUR]NG GAIT.
C XCYC IS % OF ONE STR]DE IN GAIT
C XANG IS ANGLE SHANK IVIT\KES IVITI.{ LEG IN DEGREES
C XRAD IS ANGLE SI-IANK N{AKES IVITH LEG IN RADIANS
C XVEL ]S ANGULAR VELOC]TY OF KNEE IN DEG/SEC
C XVELI IS ANGUiAR VELOCITY OF KNEE IN RAD/SEC
C XCYL IS VELOC]TY OF PISTON TN DAMPTNG CYL]NDER
C XIVIOT,I IS T,IOIVTENT ABOUT THE KNEE

C XFOR TS FORCE CYLINDER IUUST CREATE TO CAUSE SUCH A I\,IOT,IENT

C RATE1 IS FLO}V RATE A VALVE (CV=l) CAN I-IANDLE I{ITH XFOR ACROSS IT
C RATE2 IS FLOI{ IN CYLINDER DICTATED BY VELOCITY E AREA OF PISTON
C R 

. IS RES]STANCE TO FLOI\I ASSUMING L]NEAR VALVES
C C1 ]S RESISTANCE TO FLOI{ ASSUIVI]NG NONLTNEAR VÄ,LVES
C XX ]S TOTAL LENGTH OF CYL]NDER Ë P]STON ROD

C C]NV IS INVERSE OF Cl USED TO COMPARE I¡]ITH R

C XREL XX-T,ITN LENGTH (hIHEN KNEE BENT 90 DEGREES)
C THIS IS USED FOR TEST JIG CAM DIIVIENS]ONS
C

t 
*orNtENSION 

XANG (41) ,XVEL(41),XVEL1 (41) ,XRAD (41),XCYC (4r),
XMOM (41) ,XCYL (41) , XF0R (41) ,RATE1 (41) ,RATE2 (41)

2 Dimension R(41) ,Cl(41) ,XX (41)
C

C HERE KNEE ANGLES q NION,ÍENTS ARE READ IN
C ALSO DAT,IPTNG CYLINDER PLACEMENT iS READ TN

C XD TS D]ST BET IEEN KNEE JOINT G LEG ATTACFMENT
C XL IS DIST BETtr{EEN KNEE JOINT ç SHANK ATTACFIT4ENT
C B IS REF ANGLE LEG ATTACFMENT MAKES I\'ITH }IORIZONTAL
C RATE1 ]S READ TN FROIU IVIANUFACTURERS TABLES
C AND CV IS CONDUCTANCE OF VAL\¡E TO BE COX,IPARED WITH RATE2
C

3 READ(5,*) (XANG(I),I=1,4I),(XMOM(J),J=1,41)
4 READ (5 , *') XD , XL, B

t 
a 

READ (5 , *) (RATEI (I) , I=1 ,41 ) , CV

C ANGLES ARE CONVERTED TO RADTAN MEASURE
C AND ANGULAR VELOCITIES ARE CALCULATED
C

6 DO 1 K=1,41
7 XRAD (K) =XANG (K)/SZ. S

8 1 XCYC(K)=(K-1)*2.s
e XVEL(1)=(XANG(2)-XANG(t))/.oss
10 XVEL1(1)=(XVEL(L)/s7.3)
11 xvEL(41)=(XANG(41)-XANG(40)) / .)ss
12 XVEL1 (4t¡=¡Yst (41)/s7 .3
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13 DO 2 L=2,40
I4 xVEL (L) = (XANG (L+1 ) -XANG (L- i ) ) / .067
Is 2 XVEL1 (L) =XVEL (L) / SZ .S

C

C I.IERE NOTLI]NG BUT FIEAD]NGS ARE hR.ITTEN OUT

C

L6 I\RITE (6 ,22)XD, XL
17 22 tORN'I.AT('l', //5X, IDATA: RADIUS WHICI-I TFiIGll CONNECTION 0F CYL IvIA.KES

*IVITH KNEE = r,F5.3,' INCHES'/10X, 'DISTANCE FROM KNEE 0F LOWER CONN
*ECTION OF CYL = r,F6.3,r INCHEST)

18 i\'RITE(6,24)B,CV
19 24 FORI,IAT(' 

"' 
ASSUIUING A 

"F5.1, 
' DEGREE REFERENCE ANGLE, AND A

*I^/ALKING SPEED OF 90 SPM. '/ I TFIE VALVE CONSIDERED HERE I-ÌAS A CV
* 0F 

"F6.3)20 IVRITE (6, 3 )
2L 3 FORN'IAT(r ' ,/ /r4X, rKNEE POSIT]ON"5X, 'KNEE VELOCITY|,5X, f CYL VEL.

*' ,2X, 'N4OI,IENT"3X, 
rF 0N CYL',2X,lFLOIV RATES (GPM)'/5X, '% CYCLE' ,2X,

*-'ANGLE' ,2X, 'RADTANS' ,2X, rDEG / SEC',2X, 'RAD / SEC',2X,'FT / SEC"
n2x, tFT - LB"3X,' IN LB. 

" 
5X,'CYL 

"4X, 
TVALVE' /5X,7 (t - t ),2X,5 (' -' ),

*2X,7 ('-') ,2X,9 ('-') ,2X,9 ('-') ,2X,8 ('-') ,2X,7 ('-'),3X,6('-'),5X,

a 
*r('-'),4x,5('-')J

C NOII/ ALL OTIIER DATA IS CALCULATED AND I\TRITTEN OUT

C

22 D0 4 N,f=1,41
23 T=B/ 57 .3+XRAD (tvt)

24 PI-{I=ATAN (XD*C0S (T) / (XL-XD*SIN (T) ) )
25 ALPFIA=T-PFII
26 XCYL (M) =XD*XVELI (M) *COS (ALPtlA) /12.0
27 RX=XL*SlN(PIII) /12.0
28 XFOR (NI) =Xlt'lON{ 04) /RX
29 RATE2 (M) =XCYL (M) * 3 . 12
30 c1 (l\,1) =ABS (RATE2 (N'1) ) /RATEI (M)
37 RATE1 (M)=RATEI(M)*CV
32 XX(l\'1)=SQRT(XD**2.Q+f,¡**.2.0-2.0*XL*XD*C0S(1.57+T))
33 4 

*rvtìITE 
(6,5)XCYC (M),XANG (N1) ,XRAD (N{),XVEL(MJ,XVEL1 (}4),XCYL (M),X}4olvl(M)

, xF0R (N4J , RATE2 (M) ,RATEl (M)
34 5 FORI,IAT(' t,4X,F7 .3,2X,F5.1,2X,F7.3,2X,F9.2,2X,F9.4,2X,F8.3,2X,

x F7.3,3X,F6.1,3X,F6.3,2X,F6.3)
35 I\RITE (6,51)
36 51 FORlvlAT('l', // / /sx, '% CYCLE' ,2X, 'RESISTANCET ,2X, rCV NEEDEDT ,2x,

* ? INV. CV',2X,'CYL LEN',2X,' LEN-ÌVIIN' /5X, 7 (' -' ), 2X,1 O ¡' -' ),2X,*9('-'),2X,7 (' -'),2X,7 (t -r),2X,7 ('-'))
37 D0 55 N=1,41
38 C INV=I . 0/C1 (N)
3s R (N) =¡p6¡1 (N) / (12. 0*XCYL (N) )
40 XREL=XX (N) -6.375
41 55 TVRITE(6,58)XCYC(N),R(N),C1 (N),CrNV,XX(N),XREL
42 

¿8 
FOIìivlAT ( r ' ,4X,F7 .3,2X,F10.2,3X,F8.6, 2X,F7 .2,2X,F7 .3,2X,F7 .3)

436 STOP;END

$sNrRY



DATA; R2\IJIUS l{lllCli TllICll Co}iNLCTI0N 0F CYL l!t\KES l!'ITll KNIIE = 1.125 I}lclltS
DISI*\CE FROll KI{EE 0F LOliER CO¡iNECTI0N 0F CYL = 7.500 l¡iCllt:S

ASSUITIIiG A 0.0 û[GR¡:t REFER)i"ICE Â]"CLE, ÂND Â l{ÂLXI-\G SPEED OF 90 SPì\l.
THE I'AL\'E CO\SIDEIìIID I]ËRE HAS A CV OF O.lOO

K)iEE PoSITiol{ KNEE VELoCITY CYL V[L. llOil[NT F 0r" CYL Fl.oii Ri\Î[S (CP]r)

3-çr"ç!! 4'\ç!! -Si!l:\'\9 9-E9-l-9!ç E¡P-l-9!ç !I-1-!!ç !1-:-!9 -I'¡"-l'9, 9MfL.Yg B!91:I,l)-çi çy-IIlqEq I.)-y.-çy

.0.000 0.0 0.000 -I51.52
2.500 -5.0 -0.037 -149.25
5.000 -I0.0 -0.175 -I19.40
;.500 -13.0 -0.227 -104.43

10.000 -17.0 -0.297 -89.55
12. S00 - t9.0 -0. 352 -44.78
15.000 -20.0 -0.3.i9 -14.95
Ì7.sco -20.0 -0.349 22.39
20.000 - 18. s -0.323 44.78
22.S00 -17.0 -0.297 44.78
25.000 -ì5.5 -0.27I 52.24
2;.500 -13.5 -0.236 52.24
30.000 -ì2.0 -0.209 52.24
32.500 -ì0.0 -0.175 59.70
35.000 -8.0 -0.r40 59.70
37.500 -6.0 -0.105 44.78
40.000 -5.0 -0.037 14.93
42.500 -5.0 -0.037 -t,1.93
15.000 -6.0 -0.r05 -59.70

-47.500 -9.0 -0.r57 -89.5s
50.000 -t2.0 -0.209 -L26.87
52.50C -t7.5 -0.305 -164. t3
55.000 -23.0 -0.40t -1s6.57
57.500 -50.0 -0.52.1 -203.96
60.000 -37.0 -0.6.16 -223.88
62.500 -.15.0 -0.735 -23S.81
65.000 -55.0 -0.925 -216.42
67.S00 -59.5 -1.0i3 -u9.40
70.000 -6I.0 -1.06s -7.46
72. 500 -60 .0 - I .04 7 59 . 70
75.000 -57.0 -0.995 119.40
77.500 -52.0 -0.908 1,19.25
3C.00c -17.O -0.3:0 ÌJ9.25
82.500 -12.A -0.i33 t,-9.tO
85.00n -ii"1 -0.61 ì zriÂ.1r,
Â7.coar -23.0 -n.4Rq 22j.88
9C.000 -20.0 -0.3,19 238.31
92.500 -.t2.0 -0.209 223.88
95.000 -5.0 -0.037 208.96
97.500 2.O 0.055 74.63

100.000 0.0 0.000 -60.61

-2.6442 -0.245 5.000 5i.9 -0.765 0.750 -18.53
-2.6048 -0.238 3.000 32.9 -0.7,11 0.575 -t1.5t
-2.033S -0. IS(r I .000 I I .2 -0.579 0.510 -5.0.1
-1.6253 -0.160 -9.000 -t02.9 -0.,19s 0.970 55.75
-1.5629 -0.r55 -20.000 -2i5.1 -0.,i15 1.450 I,17.50
-0.781.1 -0.065 -32.000 -3s2.Ì -0.201 1..350 4Só.45
-0.2605 -0.022 -l¡1.000 -529.3 -0.067 2.200 2c.r0.6ír
0.5907 0.052 -42.000 -505.7 0.10t 2.100 -129s.60
0.7814 0.066 -38.000 -451.9 0.205 2.000 -573.02
0.7314 0.0(,6 -28.000 -329.1 0.207 1.750 -412.¡i
0.9u7 0.0?3 -16.000 -136.0 0.3.15 t.30ò -197.(r0
0.9117 0.030 -9.500 -tOs.9 0.2,13 1.000 -t14. t(r
0.91i7 0.030 -5.000 -56.8 0.250 0.740 -58.96
1.0419 0.093 -1.000 -11.2 0.290 0.330 -10.0s
t.04t9 0.094 2.000 22.2 0.293 0.470 19.75
0.7814 0.071 7.000 77.1 0.221 0.s50 90.50
0.2605 0.024 13.000 142.5 0.071 1.200 500.02

-0.2605 -0.0?4 15.500 170.0 -0.074 1.300 -59ó.t3
:1.0419 -0.095 17.000 187.2 -0.295 ì.350 -164.83
-I.5629 -0.1.t0 14.000 t56.4 -0.,137 1.250 -93.ìt
-2.2t¿t -0.t95 6.000 6s.t -0.603 0.s00 -29.t3
-2.3653 -0.243 -6.000 -70.8 -0.758 0.300 21.29
-3.2560 -0.265 -t7.000 -210.3 -0.82t 1.345 66.59
-3.6467 -0.273 -2t.000 -260.I -0.853 1.500 85.35
-3.9072 -0.267 -22.000 -322.3 -0.332 1.600 100.69
-4.t676 -0.349 -17.000 -234.9 -O.7't6 1.400 95.49
-3.-1769 -0-190 -5.000 -99.5 -0.592 o.ô00 ,i5.75
-2.0s33 -0.03s 0.000 0.0 -0.273 0.000 0.00
-0. t502 -0.005 I .000 24.9 -0.0ì6 0.570 -397. só
1.0,119 0.0.13 1.000 24.2 0.135 0.565 {6.66
2.0336 0.09,1 1.000 22.1 0.29,1 0.360 19.54
2.6043 0.15,1 1.000 19.4 0.416 0.iS0 12.09
2.60¡1 0.149 1.000 I7.( 0.,itro 0.510 9.?2
3.125i i.llti I.50() 23.ô 0.ó14 0.420 lü.r)ô
3,616t- 0.256 l.rì{10 lll .5 0.791 O.,1'ì(\ 9.26
3.9072 0.300 2.500 52.6 0.9i6 0.5:0 9.05
4.1676 0.346 3.000 :i6.1 1.0S0 0.560 S.70
3.9072 0.3,14 7.000 79.5 1.073 0.870 Ì9.26
3,6467 0.333 12.000 13t.6 I.0.33 1.200 32.91
1.3024 0.121 11.000 lls.r 0.378 t.tso 6r.tJ

-1.0577 -0.093 5.000 53.9 -0.306 0.7S0 -45.83
CORE USÅCE OBJICT CODE = 4656 BYTES,ARR¡\Y 

^RE^ 
= 2132 BYTES,TOT,\L ÂREÀ ÀV,\ILÂELD = 39056 BYTES

D]^C\-OSTÍ CS ñ-tL\IBER 0F ERRoRS. =

COVPlLt Tlllf, " 0,58 SEC,EXLCtffION TII'IE .

Table shorving a Typical Output Page of the Compurtor Program listed on

0. t0t935
0 . I 23902
0. t75.170
o.osIStl
0.02s614
0.0u03s
0 . 00.i06s
0.00.18? I
0.010252
0.0u85J
0.0tssl¡
0.024s07
0.0i5s.1 I
0.087755
0.0(;:2.r5
0 . 0?60s r
0.006177
0.005701
0.021670
0 . 05,r 9?9
0.0760?3
0.09J7I3
0.061055
0.0s6s?5
0.0520u
0.053.1r6
0.0739S5

9.Sr

5.70
19..19
5.1 .95
90. ó0

3:S.9.i
20t- -:.1
97.55
8i.5fi
55.1?
¡0.3t
29. S5

tl.'i0
16.07
55.i9

t6 i .90
175.59
45.75
2S .63
t5.15
10.56
Ì6.5s
I7.55
19.23
18.05
I5.52
0.00

22 t- .06
2t- -12
r?.2¿
8.57
1 .29

s.3íì
5.Srt
q tq
8.rl

tt.56
30.59
24.5I

0, NUI\I8ER, 0F I{ÂRNI¡"GS =

7.5S5
7.135
7.387
7..318
7.250
7.2t2
7.191
7. t92
7.221
7.350
7.:S0
7.519

7.¿66
7..is3
7..rs5
7 .466
7 .,101

7.2i1
7.155
7. 005
6.SSI
6. 75I
ó.656
6.555
6.55S
6.5.r9
6.5Ss
6.6J9
6 .121

6.91(r
7.ôJl
7 . 19.1

7.5¡S
7.1S5
7.6t?
7,5S3

0, 74 SIC,DATE . 73l]l3,TIl\1C=13:37:40

0, Nt lB[R 0F EITE¡"SIONS =

0.00.1i0J
0.056s7?
0. 08t 70.:
0.1t9457
0.t571r7
ù.14o275
0. I 70r)9S
0.tl9l)Is
0.19:S51
0. t2i563
0.0s6.172
0.05290s
0 . 0.t 0791

f hc nrpr¡ i ñÌrc fr{¡ô-"' pages.
(¡l
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APPENDIX 3

TEST J]G

The tcst j ig ivas designed to test the actual performance of the

hydraulic systcnr. The jig causes the piston in thc damping cylinder to

function as i f it rvere in a prostiretic leg, going tlirough a nunrber of

..,^ I l.; .^- ^,,^l ^^rldr^rirË L/ r-IË) .

A I /L lrn ñl- mnf nr f (ì lcoa i nnltt,f aÀ l.i 16¡¡-.ì r.,¡c na,,-+^l ¡h r-l\r rLp. s¿Éò¡JnìJ MS mOUnI'eO On a

-'^+^r r-^-^ r11r. A half rvave rectifier (4) is connected to the fieldl[çL4I rrdllg lrL)

of the ntotot'. This a l lorvs the. notor to rLrn at its 60 VDC ratinr. A

feedbacl< mechani-sm 18) is tìren connected to the armature to create a

constant motor spced in thc plrescnce of varying torqucs. Tliis fceclback

nlechanism also incorporates a speed control mechatlisnì to vary motor

speed. The rnotor is run at speeds close to rated r¡alue, I100 RPlvl , and

so the specd is recluced through a pulley arrangement (I3,14,15), which

¡1cn ¡rnnl; f; ^. qôtôT f 
^Tôrrê 

nfhrntloh f Iri c qnaaj rojrrcti nn nrrl I ar¡ #?dIJU 4lllPrf IIEJ llluLUl LUf LILl(j. Illl--Þ.. --.^ ruuuvLr\rrl 2 ysLLwJ

(15) is made to rotate at 45 RPM ivhicir corresponds to a rvalking speed

of 90 SPI{.

0n tlie same drive shaft (18) as the pul1ey, a conputer designed

f f L.'^ê ^++^^1-^l T1-:^udrr r.JJ 11 d) dLu¿ched. This cam l{as so designed so as to move the center

of tha drir¡ino Iar¡ar f ìnl fn r^¡llinl" +l-'^ .l-..-;-^ nr¡'lirr.lar' ()\ ìc ¡n'rnan+a.]vr ur¡v urf vr¡16 Ivvvr \rvJ, Lv rvrllUll Ltlç uajlr|.JlllB u/rllluçr \L) rJ LUllllEULElr,

I r^"-^ *^ -llmn ìt in flre s¡-me mannel aS it r.rnrrlrl hp in a rrrggfþgliguJJ 4lru uvwll Lw p-,..r. ,,._ _*lilr_- iltdlllllJI d> I L tlvuru vç Ltr a pL

leg.Tlie bottom of the cylinder is fastened to a platfornì (16), adjustable

in lteight and weldecl to the main frame, holding the damping cyJ.inder in

place rvlìile being punìped. One revolution of the clríving carn (5) corres-

-^^--Ì^ ^ "^1'|¿ino cr¡clp flrêr^€^-^ L..¡ -^+^+.iñft +hì c n¡nr .f ,4qRpMpvrru) LU ullç wd.rNf rlB Lj/ Ll-s, Ltlul eIUI-c Dy Lo LaL-LIIB LIIf 5 çaill dL +J",- . .,

the cylinder is forced to operate at 45 SPM also.

One end of tlìe driving lever (10) is connectec.l to the main frame
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Diagram of the Test Jig
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via a pivot. The other end of the lever rides the canl with a l" diameter

nylon busìiing. In order to keep the driving J.cver on the cam, a heavy

rveight (20) is attached to the lever over a pulley (19).

Nor,r, as the piston of the damping cylinder is noved up and dorvn,

the valves have to be sivi-tched on or off at specific tirnes in the

rvalking cycle (Fig. 12). In order to clo this accurately, a second cam

(6) rvas added to the drive shaft ( 18) . This carn actuates ilvo micro-

srvitches (7) at the correct times in one rvalking cycle rvhich encrgizes

the correct valve combination.

lVhen the systeilì was rvorking properly, measureìilents were taken.

Force \vas measured by using tr,ro strain gages (17) mountcd on opposite

ci rlac n€ tha rli c1911 rOd in the damping cylinder, ancl tþen have leads

r¡nninC' fronl fl1¡rn fn flro'Tr¡rra O ll'r'i+ rll r.,l'i^1. ^OnVC1'tS Stfain intO ar/lrv Y wrrrL \4,,/ vv¡rru¡r v

force (nf ter c: I i l':rnt'i onl The RPIvJ Of t]ìe driVe SlÌaft waS monj-tored4çLv't J .

via the tachometer (9) and the velocity of the piston ïod was found

L'- r; .c.c^-^-^+: -oinø tJre outnut of the I inoar nôte1ìt'i omef er f l I I ¡ttachedUjl Ua!lçIçrILl4LarrÈ; Lrrv vuuyuc vr Lrlv rr¡lvar l/vLUrtLAVl¡lçLVr Lrr,i ø

to the end of the <lrívíng lever (10).
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APPENDIX 4

To prove that flow varies directly as angular velocitl' of the

cl'-€+ ¡n-i-^-^*^*+^1 ^*-rììcr qlrqft diqnlrcomenf dA apç,,1+ì--J¡ldI L, 4JJulltç dll lllLA çlilçlILdI dllEiurar Jll@r u uf Jaur+vv¡¡¡v¡¿v, *-, , -Jt-].J- Ll-.tL8l

in an incremental displacenlent change, dr, of the end of the driving

rod due to the cam.

ft

d0

rdO = rodt

One point '.-
on can.l

rdO, can be considered as

assumed smal1. Therefore,

tancl= dr
Todt

--dr
x_ c ^^ n,"t -o i:f t

on cam

^+-^; ^L+ 1-:..^ -^^ñ^'^+ 1-^^^,,^^ lAsrra1gnr J.fne segmenr Decause ou r-s

cx can

depend

varies

À-
ãE

be assoc

nnlr¡ nnvtLLJ VtL

l-:-^^+f.,uaa çu Lfy

v = rotano 
^

i¡+al r.ri+L n ^.'linÄor fl nrÀr rzfêf4LçU ìVaLlr é Uyr*..*-*

tl're geometry of the cam, it can

with angular velocity t,-t.

and since cx and r

be seen that flow
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APPEND IX

Tire follorving is a nore detai

sone of the integrated circuits used

as discussed in Chapter 4.

the function

e 1 ectronic s

Et

F-2

A1 and A'2 are both pA74l operational amplifiers connected as

voltage follolers, therefore having unity gain. Their input inpedances

are givcn in tire specs as 4001vfQ in tl-ris configuration, thus making the

rliffarnntjol ìnrrrrf imnp.lcn¡o lnN{Q, A3 iS a C43078 onerationel amnlifier.f vr'¡ù!r 
^J 

rJ @ unJv/ u v.lrvr4Lrv¡r@I 4l¡tpIIIIUI .

Its differential voltage gain is derived as follols:

5

1ed discussion of

in tlie EN4G control

of

(defn. of an op arnp)

tr

->o-r
-') "1

Lf

R, = 1l'l

P, is just a pot nhicÌr balances the ir:rpedances and improves cl{R.
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= 4 .7Nl

F-1

R.', = 68K

*--^^-
it

another C43078 operational arnr:lifier.

rz (.1 ^t^ ^€ ^- ^-*-\\uçr rr . ur uP d.llrPsJ

-------+-- E .
1

F-2

22K

A4 is

T_11 -

"1 "i "i "2--Tt = L
E-ÞL2- "s if 12.. I

R+R

E
"1 osuo/ (n, + Rr)E

I
tr

].

Rt

Since
^

and as A ->

¡¡rvr vrvr v, 
"l a

-="1
L

+Þ-l

gain = - 69.2

gain = - 2I7

ll"')

')- E
o

A

E.
t-

æ , E.
I ->0

ÞÌr
50

Rz (R

E

=-F
t

l tlLlJ ,

R^[R+R-)¿ - 5----qq-
when R=0

when R = 47K



Il0
= 4.7N1

Etr
10

(r1 a€n of nn amn.ì\u9r¡r. vr wI/ @rtPa)

->æ F,"i ->0

69.2

As shown previously

Therefore E
U-

F-1

T1 = r =)F -a
D

-L

Ë-tr"z-"r
Et

=
R-I

R nrerel \/ .ñnf Tñl c nllf nrrf n€f cotv 
'\ 

J vs

thp -innìrfq rprlrrc-ino fha .ìrrrênfvr t L

frnm fho ^r1fñrrf

F.-1

trE
o1

11

-

P
"1

I

^^Å ^ -dtlu d5

l-., 1-^ 1 ^-^; *-ul u4r4tlvr¡¡¡j

crr¡l¡o¡ì lrr¡ fho

the ìmned¡nces 2t

ñ^^ñ+ì'.^ ;-*',+rrEË4Lrv ç arlPuu

rc A

t{
o

Þ
.L

F"2 (åofn n€ nn anìps)

+ E.
1

o

A-)* E. -> 0
l_

R +R.o1
D
^'1

curTentsnËdf,ri. n1
L

1eve1s.

trand "o
=

E.I

to balance input

70

U

^-.: ^+^YA-L5 L5 to avoid ^rì+.^r!+ ^CC-^+uuLIJuL \rrr5YL



Iuo 
= 4'7 v

I11

a^'--^--+n- ^.i -^,,'LOrrÌIJ¿ira L()I cl.rcut-I .

Norlnally E, is 0 , E-- ) 0 , therefore rvith positivc fecdback, the.I'T

^,,+r1,,+ ^^+,,s^+^- tO a VOltaqe de+ô-^.i-^.1 11r¡ +ha Lj--i t*^^^ OfuuLl/uL JAUUIdLSJ * , -^ -*ò- _-Lçl.illl.trYLr U/ LIIE Uf ¿JrrrB VUILcTgU

the cotnparator (+V, -V). In this circuit V = 6 v., and at rest the

+^ú ,¡^r+-ge E^ = +6 v. E is thuS:uurlP4r4Lvr vvr L4_ 
u r

R^V R^V¿o2
=+_on Rr * R" R. + Il,.T¿¿5

If Er excceds E_ then tiie output is negativer- I'

feedback, saturates to the negative bias voltage

hotvever, changes E, so the conparator lvil, 1 not

R^V R^V
-¿o¿r-=-off R, * R. R- * R-I¿¿S

ancl with

ri-
o

turn off

nnq i f i r¡a

- V. Tìris

unti l

Flysteresis is established because R¡ is not rnucli greater tlÌan Rl .

Thus hnowing Vo, selecting an Rl, and tiren decicling upon tire

turn on and turn off voltages, R? and R? can be solvecl for bv tìre

equations:

R="2
(E +E^JR"on ott I

2V^LE +EJu on oïr

R,(2V -E +I^)
L On Ott

"_"_on oït
D
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In thc three cascs here,

+rrrn n€€ rrn l +- ^^Lur.|l ()rr vu-t Lagcs aÏc:

R, = 2.2lrf, and v = +./v The turn on and

.10v. and .02v.

.20v. and .05v.

.30v. and .10v.

Thus RZ

comparator Ã7,

comparator 48,

côrnnâTrfnr ÂQ

and R- for:
J

^^.mr\^ú^+ ^- ^avwlrlJ4r dLvL r\t ,

comparator 48,

-¡+^- Aôuvi¡uJ4r 4 uvI nJ ,

are 28.5K and

are 60K and

97. BK and

4.25N1

4.75M

5 . 76N{.

Characteristics of tlie operational

Supply voltage

fl'if€a¡anf ioi 'inn,,+ r¡^1+^^^V¡ILI4I TTT1JUL VUTLéBË

na ì --' '+ ¡ta1 + ^ --r_/u rlll)uL vol.Lage

Output short circuit duration

Device dissipation

Temperature range
operating

storage

Input resistance

Output Tesistance

Transient Tesponse
Ri-se time

¡mnl'i fi arc rrqa.l .

c43078

+ l-4v.

: 6v.

+ 14v.

No linit

500 mlV.

0 to 70oC

-65 to 150oC

.87 TN

BOO Q

2.5 psec

u^7 4I

+ 1Bv.

+ 30v.

+ 15v.

No limit

310 mi{ .

0

55

to 70oC

to 125oC

2.0 MCI

7sQ

.3 psec
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APPENDIX 6

Viscosity of several fluids tested given in Saybolt Universal

Seconds and centistokes. The room was 75oF. and tlie fluid rvas heated

to 100oF.

I centistoke (cs) = .01 stokes

I stol<e = cgs. unit of kinematic viscosity

Conversion flom Saybolt Seconds to stoltes folloivs:

Hydraulic fluid

Octoi1 'sr

Brake fluid

Kerosene

IVater

fort<32

for32<t<100

for t > 100

tables ivere used

v=.00226f -I.95/t

v=.00220t-L.35/t

\1\/h^ | f \ôn^rr.lcvql vv

110. 6

6s.7

52 .0

29.9

2s .6

stoke s

stokes

centistokes

22.95

11.86

8.00

1.089

1. 0038
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